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IfOIXAM) CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER FIFTYOME OCT. 19, 1922 NUMBER FORTY-TWO
Some people go along putting off and putting off prepar-
ing for the future or for unforeseen trouble which may
overtake them. Then comes disaster.
We hope that everyone enjoys themselves but they
should also be prepared for sickness or adversity and this
can only be done by having READY MONEY on hand for
emergency.
To have this ready money, come in and open an account
in our bank and REGULARLY add to your balance from
your earnings.
We will welcome you.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Fall Bargains
LOOK THESE OVER
Heavy weight {27 gauge) Stove Pipes,
per length - - 15cents
Coal Hods - - 40 cents up
Vacuum Bottles with Aluminum cap
and holder - ' - 75 cents
Double Mittens [lined] for Boys and
Girls, assorted colors, per pair - 10 cents
Double Mittens, fancy weave, and long
elastic shaped wrists, per pair 30, 26 and 20cts
Gauntlet leather gloves for boys per
pair • - 40 and 30 cents
All Wool, heather hose for Ladies’ perpair - - • 75 cents
RUMMAGE SALE!
The Woman’s Literary Club will hold a ONE DAY
RUMMAGE SALE at the Woman’s Literary Club
House, Cor. Central Ave. and Tenth St.,
ScttU-rdEiv* Oct. 2 1 st
Come early for bargains in Millinery, Clothing,
Furniture; etc. —
COUNCIL BACKS
HOSPITAL PROJECT
ELEVEN TO ONE
ALL CONTRACTORS . NEW HOSPITAL WILL COST $25,000.00
MUST HAVE PERMITS RULES ADOTPED BY ,TO ERECT STATUE ‘
COUNCIL RULES THE BOARD • TO DR. VAN RAALTB
MAYOR ANSWERS QUESTION
ASKED ON PROPOSED
PLAN
WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO
START BUILDING BEFORE
THEY GET IT
THEY HAVE RECEIVED THE
UNANIMOUS APPROVAL OF
THE DOCTORS
THAT IS TENTATIVE SUM 3UG.
GESTED BY CHICAGO ,
SCULPTOR -M ,
FARM HOME IS
BURNED WEDNESDAY
IT Cliyp‘ 'led”eVd*>L >tK to . spirited dobate by m.moer.
,b‘?* b*ck of th. common council at Wcdnes-
m Cember W nighf. meeting. The uaual appli-
m NovemBar. , Aiderman Pnna was rltitm had m,de and it hld
tt« otiy TOabw of O. couned who ^ ^ d b the flre chlc{ b t on 
„„ h ,P£' WedneSay night a remon.trance
SSfl ,n^up.tih |lh p t l “ .h WM 1,1 'd with the council by prop-
enthoaiaaticaliy voting in fa- er(y owntrj in the neighborhood.
The vote rame «« fh* riitn.w « The curiou* part ol it .a however
i.=«» «™i.. U
aSS£S.1S S “ ua-sr^ 3
score The hoard he declared teeir on •®bJ*ct and it teems to be a
'Yarns' >“>“ s: •.v'jxr. •'C"".™. saXK
business and more humane to hav« I yrope.rty,v wner8’ and ^ w4,.not
as many as possible use the hospital d0!If. in CT ct8e'.. ,•
than to haveVooms unoccupied. The whole quest.on wes comphoat-
new sixtv-bed hosoital he aaid 1^* several ways, and in view oi
would not be immediately filled by th<-f*ct buhad,n^ rt ''
citizens. But the time will come in UP * was ^ ,h? .l^r
the not distant future when Holland matte^ tu#,ip-r/!uerred4 t0 I d#iS
will need a hospital of that capacity ["en °.f thei Flfalj t ,ey
for itself, and when that time comes, hav.e to th.e +^?d *’ however
the board will consider the question 4. As a refu 1 °? th c£3®,
again and unquestionably charge t.he 00 wen^ ,?n r°ccrd
more to outsiders than to citizens. day „n,g:ht J?8 .glvinK Jfe'11?ra),
A hospital cannot be run Use a to all .^tr*ct0J? add ^l,Jho P”1
light plant, the mayor said. It is UP buildings that 'hereafter they
not a business but a matter of char- "J081 P°sl^vely have a J0™!1 of
ity and Christianity and it cannot the council before they can start
be conducted in a cold blooded way. bulld,n*. »nd those u ho do rot se-
Aid. Prins raised the objection ?ure 8UC*J ^rmi W,,J bfV'r0?f i d'
that he wanted the surrounding ''ras thl8-u*e °f ^ 
townships to help pay toward buff that any bu>ld‘nK operation that
ing the hospital. Mayor Stephan re- v![0U]djC0^u^5? °r morL!, cann°t be
plied by pointing out that it could be started ^ Mout a council permit.
a county hospital, but in that case w ^ *jj° ln,(1or»mfi!‘J d?cd by
the north end of the county would Mayor Stephan that the city nmt
vote against a hospital m Holland J?0? •4?pt a d®ftnite ton.larf system
and hence it would be defeated. ^ at 5 frdfect ..prol>eYny
Moreover beyond 32nd street is Al- the ^ lty a£atns. haMn#
legan county, although that section [he Ialtte °f. thelr P/°pe^y
is the natural territory from which erectl0n of o.nectionible
pat.ents are drawn, hence it would bulltlln^•
have to be a two-county affair, which
would be impracticable. Moreover, .^HOPE -ENROLLMENT
the righ* REACHES 500 MARK
or a two-county hospital it might -
have to be built miles away from the LARGEST CLASS IN SCHOOL’S
city of Holland. If however, a town- HISTORY TO GRADUATE IN
vember ha. been p«.»ed by the ho.- erttm.te ramie by Lepn.rd Cnirudle.
pital board .ltd it ha. reeeived the Chicago mmlptor whoi. now engaged
unanimou. approve of th. phy.i <>» the work of making a ikjtch in
clan, ot th. city The rule, were «l*y »« * propoted matue The coat
p relented to the council W.dne.day ot the atatuc will depend lomewhat
evening hy Mayor Stephan. •1“ *«• ™ “•J*
In tne new rules a itncere attempt *lU he allegorkal taurei in addi-
haa been made to meet all objec tipn to the rtatue itwlf or not.
tion. that wore made to the old Mr. Crunmelle who neat to Lor.do
rule.. The charge that .ome physi- T.ft, ls on. of the hem known mulp-
• _ -ivpn n reference was not t0ir> ln Americu, has saturatad him-" ^but arose out of the natural limlta- colony. In a lottar to one of the
tion. of the present ho.pit.l. Some- memner, of the committ«, he uys:
times a doctor asked for permission rf**rd 1116 Tif'
for . pstient to be admitted, but be- *ori» . the .lory connected with th.
fore this could be done sn emergency founding of Holland is of such im-
case would come that needel im- portance that If possible t sum ot
mediste sttentlon and natunily s ^MDO ought to hetolsecifortJl.
matter of life and death look pro- KTh..^ .torv T.
cedence. But with plenty of room ^'‘'hhai'don ®n*‘‘0Tr.
in the new hospital there would be of Van ^alto with allwor-
no chance for such difflcultiei. One ^  figure. In the composition. This
doctor made the charge that he w.a add. Intent and importance to th.
being discriminated Against, nnd P0*™1 watue.
when* the record, were looked up the . P^*Ph* »'
mayor declared, that doctor had had hy Crunelle were put on display In
more case, in the hospital than any ptay Inthe window of th. Frl. Book
Xr one physician in the city. I store Thumday morning, where tfj.y
The creation of a visiting surf in may b. In^tetod by the publk.
addition to a consulting itatf. snd Among the photo, are those of the
giving the visiting staff in effect the monument to Governor Oglesby
..me privilege, as the consulting plf«d I" Lhieoln Park, Chicago, ov-
‘toff wiiT do away with many objec ^ ookui* Urn M». TO. monmnmtt
tions. Before an operation mun- ™ put up at » cost of $25,000.
bers of the consulting fta.T must There « a‘*o » photograph of a
consult with another member in the Jackson^lle, 111., monument dedkat-
same way as members of the visit- ed to the a^die V u ^ ^ L T*
ing staff must do this eliminating an- This m«m(>[ial* ^  d8
other source of friction. The con ure. on dther side, cost 135,000.
suiting staff must hold meeting every One of the latest statue* executed
two weeks and must report to the 1 by Mr. Crunelle w one of former
board every month; nnd once a Governor J. M. Palmer, of Illinois,
month there must be a joint meet- for which an appropriation of #35,-
ing of the consulting staff and the 00J, "aa mad5,#„K nnn t..Ji *
vifiting staff, again eliminating many- The sum of $25,000 has been ten-
sources of trouble and friction. 1 tttavely suggerted by the committee
The new set of rulei aie prir.teu the Van Raalte statue. Mr.
below in full for the information of
the general public: t
Rales
A consulting Staff of six membdrs
shall be appointed by the Hospital
Crunelle states that If be gets the
commission it will take about two
years to complete the work.LOCALS Q
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Schmalfeld
ship wants to come in for all the JUNE
privileges of the hospital and wants ____
dL?yj!!5 it iTr t0,it; ft* mayor After all the students have return-
ed But uan^^^113! «d to college, the total enrollment
condition Zt * baa reached the 500 mark. Of this
matter Of either tal T’ d ? number the Freshman class is the
Jl a h^Ditil nr vSngfnany kHIQ lai^»t, numbering 129, followed byhospital g f 8 C y the Sophomore class with 117, the
Aid. Prins declared that he was'^M "Th.'t^it^y ‘d'e^J
want^The su^undiL bUt ^ ment h*9 a total Aliment of 126,
te heb oav foHUt Th? .Cn°^mUnity distributed almost evenly among
that it woirf L V,;im0i er k?s the Afferent cla88e9- the A claM 31*11.“^°^^ ‘Tt ft 2Vla” 37’ the c'' 30 ,nd the,
ritory extendinir intn^rw ^  ^ Tiiese figures show that the local
The real nn? ,Tnn ™\fountie9- institution will graduate in June the
declared do w i? a5!!! b®nner class of its history. Last
there can be no y*ar’8 Senior class numbered 56,
point. Everybody who “ad oJ! ^ .^UssTm^"11 ^ ^
SutX ™ft(PtrhTntTh0S,PihU1- iS ^ wXnd Wictwri, the regi^
thriase it U nnftih l' Thai,t hung trar* haa ^  to receive the enroll-he ment of the Hope College school of
broad mind.*. I i to mutic, whic, indications show, will
Proad nunded and forget minor dif- ah(> unorecedented
ferences. There wfll always be dif- * unprecedentefl.
ferences of opinion, but we must be- t . • ..yau
Ireve that the hospital board either The contract ^or PavinK 17th St.
the present one or any board that is Central avenue to River was
appointed, will be loyal officials and ^ Wednesday evening to the Willite
will do their very best for the hos- Construction Co. This company’s
pital as they see it We must believe ** was *?-19 8<*uarle yard* tnd
that they wUl meet the various prob- they Pfom,8e to bavo the job com-
lems as their best judgment dictat- P1*^ by December first,
es and that they will act in accord- 11 Wl11 be P088,ble> because of the
anoe with the best information thev lowness of the street, to use the pres-
have. We must show confidence in ent, road bed as a ba8?’ wh,ch "?11
their judgment, assuming that they make the exp€nse li?hter t0 the
are just as loyal as we would be in Property owners than it would ether
the same positioiL' be-
And it is worth remembering, the LOCALS
mayor said, that almost to a man the _
busin®ss ol# “ Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder of 345
the texes^arR hflf. °f E- -7th St- aIld *Mr- and Mrs. Henry
tal even thmiirH ti, ^  bospi* Doer and Mr. John Boer returned
who can nffnr i®f ar® i e JneS ^ rom Chicago where they attendedfor d 1 J° «,aewheTe the funeral of Mr. J Boomker who
Ltion nf^n bat °PP0- Passed away Oct. 11 at the age of
sition often comes from those who gy years.
fe»rt'SSMft»P2f^LlWh.® Dav? ?lom P?.titio"cJ the co.mmc"
pointed for the term of one year and Cappon. California will be their
two for the term of two years, and dest i n ation^ which _Bta^®^b*yt b^Pf ^
two for three years. A Chief of
Staff and a Secretary shall be chosen
by the Staff from its membership to
?iSeT-3".:8T^r«,^SoK
school who have practiced in Holland ( __
two years or more immediately PreJ ASKS permit TO ERECT ONE
visit and tour more widely through-
out the winter months.
ceding October 1, 1922, and are not
members of the Consulting staff
shall constitute a Visiting Staff.
Other physicians with ah M. D.
degree from an accredited school now
ON CORNER OF 14TH AND
RIVER AVE.
The Standard Oil company which
practicing in Holland or who may already has one thriving lervicf !•-
locate in Holland in the future may ! tion in Holland wants to build an-
be elected members of the Visiting other. Since the' completion of the
Stuff by the Hospital Bosrd, provid- pike road through the city the coin-
ed that no physician shall be made pany has seen the sdvant.ge of hav-
a member of the Visiting Staff | ing a sendee station oil the pike,
against vdhose dieWlon the Consult- , Wednesday night the company pen-
ing and Visiting Staff, shall protert tioned the common council for per-
by a three Mths vbte Of their com- mission to build a station on th.
bined membelhip resident iin Hoi- corner ol River Avenu. and Uth Si.’ They propose to install two one thou-
The Hospital Board with the Con- sand .giUlon wrage tanks and a
suiting Staff may appoint certain station 15 by 24 **•***-’ « canopy
non-resident physicians and surgeons the rtructure to be of brick and
as members of the Visiting Staff and stone and to be m appearance some-
such appointees shall be considered i what like the other service station,
as consultants when called to case. The plant would cost about $6,000
with the family or sttonding physi- The petition was referred to tbo
clan.
Members of the Visitine Staff
shall have the privileges of the Hos-
pital under the Hospital rules.
Qualified physicians having an M.
committee on street* and crosswalks.
Owners of bicycle^ in Holland are
hereby made aware of the fact that
AT NEW OROWNGEN XXTe.e°.rtsiXereintnfffX!ights
Every bicycle in the city must
have a light burning in the front
one hour before sunrise, and 1 hour
after sunset.
A disastrous fire occurred Wednes-
day morning at New Groningen,
when the farm home occupied by
two brothera and their families,1
Lambert and William Schuitema,
was completely destroyed. The fire
started in or near the -kitchen and it
is supposed that it originated from
a defective chimney. The Schuite-
mas conduct a milk route in Zeeland j
and they were away from home at
the time of the fire. The house was'
completely destroyed and all the
furniture, with the exception of a
very few pieces, was also consumed.
TJ}e families also lost nearly all their
clothes, and the cleanup made by
the fire is about as complete as it
could very well have been made.
The Zeeland fire department came
to the rescue, but it was compara-
tively helpless because no water
was available and the fire had pro-
gressed too far for the successful op-
eration of chemicals.
and consent of two members of the
Consulting Staff.
D. degree from sn accredited *00.
may by vote of the Consulting Staff 8Uitati(m
be given th® JJ’ivile**8 bo8p‘' | Iu suspended animation of the
meat new born cb^d' eve17 scientificThe Consulting Staff shaU meet mean8 (or iu reviva, 8ha„ ^  ex.
reg^wW once every ^ 0 weeks, and Ousted thru prolonged efforts.
shall hold special meetinp as condi- j phy8ician8 and 8Urgeons bringing
tions require reporting to the Hos- patient8 t0 the ho8pital 8hall ^
pit£L Doard °^e ac”1<inth• . ...... such patients immediate, continuous
The Con.ult.ng Staff and Visiting and p^per care
Staff will hold joint meetings month- Breaches of the foregoing rules
ly at the Hospital. shajj cai]ed t0 the attention of
A complete case history of each the Con8Uiting Sla(T by thn Supenn-
case entering the Hospital must be tendenti Faiiure to compiy ^  the
least afford to' get' hospitof «nTce council tor , muTcX • XA" tosb? mothl
7Z7TATX rrTthb.y Kf from priv-
responsibility for tne history must jy»0 patient, except in an emerg-
rest upon the attending physician, i ency case gj^jj be gjven a general
M Franzbunr netitioned the coun- u Ca8®8 maJor °l)eratlon8’ except anesthetic without first having had
bona fide emergency cases, must be a unnalj-sis and physical examina-
HAS EIGHT CANDIDATES
FOR THE CINDER PATH ££
pool room in the building formerly
occupied by Will Blom. The petition
was referred to the license commit-
in the hospital at least twelve hours ^ nd h(Hlrt -----
bdfore operation. Each case must ! gC.n€rai anesthetic shall be ad-Coach Schouten has eight cinder- cil for a building permit to erect anoath enthusiasts looking forward to addition to his store on the corner of
the annual intercollegiate long-dis- Central and 13th streer. Property ke fiUbieet to such studv as <*hall °“““ UCL““’
tance run which is to be held at M. owners in the neighborhood filed a ^ Ze ^11 m‘^red by any other person than
A. C. November 11, after a number remonstrance. Both were referred
ai 5*Piran*,s bav® been weeded out. to the aldermen of the third ward
Although much interest is shown in James Overbeek Wednesday night
runninR» only one event has been resigned as constable of the Fifth
slated for the barriers, in whidh only ward because he had moved into the
five will be eligible. Hope’s athletic fourth ward The council appoint-
matenal however is very promising, ed. Morris Spyker to fill vacancy,
and assures Coach Sschouten of a The Consumers Power Co. will
make reasonably certain the need
for operation, and in all cases be
fore operation is undertaken a com-
a licensed physician or a specially
trained nurse.
It shall be the duty of each phy-
SiViinYor0 wfth Admittance ‘to "f ‘hoU* ^
ensued shall be '
blanks furnished'
good start. ‘ . move its high tension poles 24 inches
-- from the sidewalk line on Fairbanks
Aid. Brieve, chairman of the com- av®nue. This agreement was reach-
mittee on poor, reported Wednesday ed w‘tb tbe committee on streets
night that the sum of $91 had been and crosswalks and it was ratified
expended for temporary aid the
I past two weeks.
The following men have been
j named election, inspectors for the
by the council Wednesday night.
RUMMAGE SALE
...... ..... ..... ... ....... .. ..... The Woman’s Literary club will
I November election: first ward, Bert hold a one day rummage sale at
j Slagh; second ward, Egbert Beek- ! the Woman’s Literary Club House,
man; third ward, Henry Van Lente; corner Central avenue and Tenth St.
, fourth ward, Gerrit Woltman; fifth Saturday, October 21st. Come early
ward, John Dobben; sixth ward, Pet-] for bargains in millinery, clothing,
er Bylsma. I furniture, etc.
the hospital has
written upon the
for that purpose.
Before any major operation is per-
formed by a member of either Staff
there must be consultation with one
of the members of the Consulting
Staff The consultant must .nake note .
upon the chart, the diognosis and
recommendation for or against oper- j
; ative treatment. The attending phy- ]
sician may call in one or more other ]
consultants from either Staff as he
sees fit. Consultation shall be free
of charge.
No manipulation of any character j •
shall be undertaken upon the preg- •
nant uterus, except the nregnancy •
be at full term, without the advice
FOR SALE!
A Horse and Harness and
Delivery Wagon.
Inquire of
J. ZOERNAN HARDWARE
13 West 16th Street
^Paj« Two Holland City Hews
How to Buy
Fire Insurance
HOLLAND BAND IS TWO GRAND HAVEN OTTAWA HAS
HONORED BT CONVEN- BOYS STEAL $8,000 IN ! 3400 HEAD OP TUB-
TION CHAIRMAN MONEY AND SECURITIES ERCULOUS CATTLE
eral MentiorC. flare has eren
been started an iiittttwtfona! feder-
ation in which 8tf cwcmtrie* are rep-
resented and with' wifcft 33 national
organizations are affiliated. In 192b
there is to* W a meedag in WaA-
Igton.
Miss Marjorie Delavtcn, of the
•late department < of haalth. who'
spoke next, said that this year is the
tionat New Orleans, invltingthelo- ye" last Sunday night and" who rob- to St ‘tMs mTna\-e "“‘for thT BolH ^  ot ^nnirr?
c«l band to .it In the bandtund .nd bed man of what find reportod S^Mrrilon tO Mke an amropri- 0.f. Pub‘lc . he?l h worl1 1,1 “f'1**."-
1160 and what later turned Tul At flrat phy..d.n» were required to
LeS Vb?nd ’ I !Sder °Lthe thtokine and <>u'ck..,nd New. givej some startling inform.-
w, T q w i rec,e ved * , hoSwh?..t d "a0n’ .the fw? you"K tion about the tuberculosis situaticn
<;b*»- q T ^ 'nt'"d ‘he home amon cattle in this county.
! “^Amerlcn Upon conven- Schwoitecher at Grand Ha- The first step a county must take
rob- to fight this
rted of upervi*
turned out tion of |9,OUO for the first year’s
\
mmsm.official band
How About your Stock
of Merchandise?
All to frequently a merch-
ant protects his store and
neglects to provide fire in-
surance /for his stock, or
there comes n radical
change »6f inventory and
the insurance is not ad-
justed accordingly.
Let this agency of the
HartfordFirelnsarance
Company ‘advise you.
Visscher-Brooks
Insurance Agency*
,pk— — k-**-* -all at 43 Raaf 8fK 8t.
to serve as
swimming
that are
Park du;
Johnny nvimuiter ana xsorman "« omer aocumenta are prrPPfiimrlv email The next step
Ross are among the contestant* in J?feIy k«il*d into the custody of the be they securing of an accredited
wimming meets and the affair will Gran.d. Haven police and the two ^terinanan who will give his en-
be one of the important events of
the convention. It will take place on
October 16tfc at two o’clock in the
afternoon.
This honor does not come to the
Holland band by chance. Last year
at the national meeting of the Legion investigations
the band gave a good account of
itself, and that, fact provided the op- been up sevi
portunity to show its class again. P*Uy theft*,
Mr. Van Vyven
youthful robbers, Bernard Middag
1?'/nd P*01 Durant, aged 16,
both of Grand Haven are held. The
stolen money and documents were
restored to their delighted owner'.
tire time to eradication work. The
tftate will also furnish a man to off-
set the cost of the county man. Then
herd in the county is tested
free. In case reactors are found the
,°e“UmPtl b« ^ cher*. Fed .1 Guv^am^t bith
mMT,. ..XTofiMK ™ -d the
has wired the
bend’s Acceptance of the honor, and
i 1 . - . * ou MavasB/ to the value of
a veral times for »«rious thc CIraiM,
th*t th« » Ka K 4 1 dJ“0Vered Ottawa' aeunty has 34,000 head of
that the Middag boy had not been at cattjet M g^ted by the last census;
the Holland band will appear on the inquiry It wm teemed thu b^had Jernioua’^m^oveV 12"o Vf the
program a. the oflWi.l band of that taken 9:20 Sundey night car to ^ ^Ud in Ottawa reacted, and
feature of the convention. Muskegon Offlcer Klumpel got .a Jhi r from January to June
^ !LU!k'g0" b?lic'*'’d mor.7h.n ll” were ..actors where
^ tested end there were over 1300
i around the Occidental hotel Sunday ,
into bureaus, each with special func
tions. Michigan has the best
health laboratory in the U! S- with
the exception perhaps of New York.
The department la especially frrter-
ested just now in diphtheria, as the
death rate in Michigan from that
cause is very high. Arrti-tttxin has
been so well distributed that now no
doctor in the state is over ten miles
from where it can be obtained.
, Mrs. J. E. Telling favored the
laudiencs with two solos, Mrs. G. W.
Van Verst accompanying* her.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Schmalfeld
Mr, and Mrs. J. J.
tor to Florida in the
mobile, leaving Wednesday, «>ctober
18. They will travel over the Na-
dag’s description had been * seen ^his leads to the conclusion
_ « ... - . , that at least 3,400 head of cattle in
and night He was reported as being nrp tuberculous. Tliese cat-ovmiiButfiu «uu nw n«f on o Deing nttm a e erculous.
— by th‘
TO TIE FlNty
FRACTION
cTaainchw# measure ou- machining,
(tar slogan Is ’’Accuracy-accuracy-
accuracy" In all our latha. crfH, planar,
and hand operations. Tool and ma-
chins ry repairs careful y executed,
promptly and at rsaionable prices
Bring your diflcult machir e v < 1 1 tc us
I. X. L. MACD1NK SHOP.
22 W. 7th St.
$50 a
H -r-r- ___ __ _ would
asressitaas
indemity wou a ^ avaiiable
Virginia and Georgia.
WHAT’S ON THE FRONT
DOOR of YOUR FURANCE?
Is there any time of the year that greater
satisfaction could be derived from the
ownership of a Holland Furnace than just
now?
How comforting it is, while the days grow
rolder and colder, to have the word HOL.
LAND on the front door of your furnace,
1 add to know that the largest installers of
furnaces in the world are directly respons-
ible for the entire heating system,— instal-
lation as well as furnace.
People who love their homes well enough
to heat them with Holland Furnaces, re-
alize that the Holland Guarantee covers
just what they pay for: a comfortable cozy
home.
H oil and Furnaces
Make Warm Friends
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.,
General Offices — Holland, Mich.
225 Branches in JJentral States.
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD
glasses and a variety of small arti- *oZ reach acounty wide cleanup.: .ft., ....
for the two ' ye*r» following bec.use1 When Bernard Middag was con-
fronted by the officers and was ex-
' amined he said that he had had
j co-worker in the affair in toe pe
, of Paul Durant of Grand Haven,
j aged 15 years. It is evident that Du-
rant was not the leading spirit in
i the
a
rson
SPSS'S
taken into custodv while effects were !
found on young Middag which total-*
- cortol » cl eanup1 7 ecarn ? Vf'n"be-
 affair as when he was taken he| , v Y. epeme the Federal indem
had but $50 In bills and three five “* »b>e »ecore
dollar gold pieces. The half eagles j1^’ - __
which young Durant had were iderf-l _
tified by Mr. Schweitscher as being COUNTY FEDERATION
whict w.Tsbi,fo^e M OF WOMAN'S CLUBS
youngsters at the time they were! IS ORGANIZED
Iv f
tal-; An Ottawa County federation of
ed $23 when he was taken in Mus- women’s clubs was formed Tuesday
kegon. Officers are at a loss to ac- ; at the morning session of a confer-
count for the extra amount as it to-'«!nce of representatives of the var-
tals more than was reported to have ious clubs, invited, to Holland as)
been taken from Mr. Schweitscher. guests of the local club by Sirs. G. !
The big part of the robbery was E. Kollen, president of the Central;
not unearthed with the first clues Division. Mrs. Kollen presided at
and other data which were gathereti both forenoon and afternoon ses-
but when J. J. Jones, an employee siona. After she and Mrs. C. J.
of the Grand Trunk in the yards Dregman, local president, had wel-
I found $8000 in certificates of the corned the delegates, the presidents
j Peoples Savings bank, the Grand Ha- of the clubs were called upon to tell
' ven State bank and the old National of their activities. Grand Haven, the
bank of Grand Rapids stuffed into a largest did), Holland next Coopert-
, journal box in . one of the cars, the ville the smallest, and Zeeland the
j whole looting was uncovered. These youngest but a "lusty youngster, w all
were returned to Mr. Schweitscher reported educational work and civic
along with his life insurance policies, activities Mrs. McNett of Grand Ha-
deed^ mortgages and other papers ven and Mrs. DeMerrell of Holland
of value. , spoke in favor of a county federa-
__ _ | tion. When put to a vote it was
1 unanimously carried,
j Bernard Middag, thirteen year old Committees on constitution and
; Grand Haven youth, was taken away nomination were appointed. A c**-
! to the State Industrial School in stitution was adopted and the follow-
j Lansing Wednesday morning by the ing officers were elected: president,
I police department following the pre- Mrs. Louis Koster of Grand Haven;
' sentation of hia case in Juvenile vice president. Mrs. G. J. Diekema;
court before Judge James Danhof. I recording secretary, Mrs. Fred Phfl-
Judge Danhof committed the boy ta til*> CooptrsviDe; treasurer, Mr* J.
the state industrial school on account i Haan, Zeeland; diectors, Mrs. ^Kol-
of the recent robbery in which he Ten Holland and Mrs. A. Lahuis of
played a leading part Young Mid-' Zeeland,
dag was on probation because of; Mrs. Kollen gave an interesting
participation in a similar affair, at report at the morning session of the
the time he committed the theft at* biennial conference at Chautauqua,
Mr. Scbweitacher's heme. I N. Y. T*e board of directors of the
Bernard will serve a fuff term at local club served luncheon to the
the state institution according to the | 24 guesto.
terms of hia commitment. This
means that unless the superintendent
believes that be it fit to come ont
and mingle In society before his term
is np, that he will serve until he is
22. The superintendent has the
1 power to release at any time a boy
! under hia charge at the school who
he thinks win make a good citixen
! and who will keep his feet on the
straight and narrow way.
Young Middag stands a good
In the afternoon the n/eeting was
opened with community singing led
by Mrs. R. M. Waltz nnd accompan-
ied by Mrs. G. W. Van Verst an$ Miss
Ruth Keppel. Mrs. Dorian Russell,
candidate for president of the state
federation, was the first speaker
She compared the series of club fed-
ratiens to five enclosed circles. The
large one was made up of the out-
lying dubs, the next of the county
____ _ ___ __ _ ____ _ „ federations, then the district, then
chance of eight year’ confinement as, the state, and at the heart the gen-
he is barely 13 years of age it is on
derstood.
Paul Durant will be examined at
a hearing before Jndge Danhof in
the near future on account of his al-
leged complicity in the robberv in
! which Middag participated. This is
1 the first time Durant has been be-
1 fore {he Juvenile authorities and he
will receive a probation term if
found to be guilty of complicity.
BAYS “NEWBERRYISM”
IS NEW NAME FOR
OLD ISSUE
Making “Newberryism" the over-
shadowing issue in his address here
as in other places, former Governor
|W. N. Ferris spoke to a fair-sized
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
the service is superior and the deuvery much
QUICKER VIA ELECTRIC
ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT HANDLED TO AND FROM
JAOKBON
ANN ARBOR •
BATTLE CREEK
DETROIT
TOLEDO
CLEVELAND
LANSING
OWOSSO
GRAND RAPIDS
KALAMAZOO
Michigan Railway Lines
Police still have an additional «um| audience in the W. L C. rooms Wed-
of money taken from young Middag. ; nesday afternoon. He was introduc-
Ke had more than the $150 that Mr.1 ed by Earnest Brooks who ai:ted as
Schweitscher reported to have been , chairman of the day.
taken and whether it was taken ati “Newberryism,” according to Mr.
another place is not known at pres- Ferris, is not a new issue. The New-
ent. Middag spent about $24.34 for^n-y case merely dramatized, as it,
various articles including a suit, a weret an age.old issue in American
sweater, wnst watch, spy glass and politics, — the undue influence of
various other small articles mention- Boney in deciding elections. If the
ed. When he was taken at Muske-, j*jewbcrry ig8Ue ^  dead, he declared,
gon .officials had to wait for him tO'and if it can be overlooked by the
return from an auto ride on the American people, then American lib-
North Muskegon bus. H« evMently ert j# dead and the real republic ig
bad a luxurious time of K while f!( at an end. "Newberryism” is the
lasted according to the parphernalia great overshadowing issue and the
which he had collected.
As usual at this time of year and
1 early in the spring a great deal of
damage is being done in Centennial
Park by thoughtless children who
moral health of American politics is
at stake.
Ottawa county is to have' a can-
didate for congress from the fifth
district, and Carl E. Mapes, the re-
|walk over flower beds. Park Commis-, publican nominee, will have one
sioner Van Bragt has had many | more opponent. The new candidate
btflbs planted in flower beds that will | is almost, though not quite, from
be ready to produce flowers early Holland, his home being at Jemson
next spring. Because there are no Park.
plants to be seen chilrren often) The latest addition to the candi-
jump to the conclusion that there is dates for this office is Jasper S.
nothing in the beds and they walk Hughes. He has been nominated by
right over them, injuring the bulbs. [ the new party, known as the Liberal
Mr. Van Bragt has made a plea to Party of the State of Michigan. Mr.
all parents in Holland to instruct Hughes has not yet formally accept-
their children not to indulge in this ed the nomination 'but he is study-
practice. If parents will co-operate ing the principles of the new party,
with the park authorities the park which is also known as the "Commit-
can be made more beautiful for all. tee of 48."
Fordson.
$625
Vbe End of
a Perfect Day”
—and all ready for another, whether it be to
plow, harrow, drill; to run the thresher, the
com sheDer, the hay baler or what-not For
Fordton Tractors are not only doing in the
moet economical and moat efficient manner, aH
general field work for farmers the world over,
but they are saving them time, labor and
money in taking care of every power job.
It combines all of the qualities— all of the ad-
vantagea— you have wished for in a tractor.
It is light; it is powerful; it is efficient; it is
. economical in both fuel consumption and up*
keep; it is durable; it is dependable; and it is
not entravagant in cost
Ifs hard to teH you aU the facts about the
Pordson here. We prefer to talk to you per-
’ serially and to show you its many advantages.
Well gladly bring all the facts to you if you
will phone qr drop us a card.
Htlla'i
HOLLENAN-DE WEERD
Byron Ceitir Zealand
I
I
IF* guarantee these Shoes
i
Dependable Michigan Shoes
at Fair Prices—
We have sold the Herold-Bertsch line of
service and dress shoes for many years
and know they give great satisfaction.
Their famous H-B Hard Pan work
shoe wears like iron and is favored by farmers and other out-
door men. Herold-Bertsch dress shoes are
stylish, good-looking and comfortable, and are
remarkable values. These shoes are made in
a great, modern factory by skilled Michigan
workmen. Herold-Bertsch shoes have been
worn by Michigan families for over
quarter of a century. Come in and
see thqm.
PRINS SHOE STORE
HOLLAND, • MICHIGAN
electrical repairing
» J $
— -
1
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
PIONKEB OHUBOH IS
church, commonly known m th« old
colonial church u planning to cole-
rabto its diamond jubileo with a
special service on Thuraday eveaing
November 16. The tenUtiva program
will include addresei by Kev. A.
Pagt Th.re«
BTOOPE VHDS A W v
VITAL &BU8I0M SAVs
DS. .HOJEDYKE
tors; Rev. Henry Beeta of Grand
Rapids and Rev. J. M. Ghyseia, who
assumed the pastorate in 1919.
The church was founded by the
late Dr. A. C. Van Raalte ii 1847.
The congregation first worshipped iniD a
a log church, located in the cemeUnr
In 1866 the present pillar church
hr* ** ^ *• >* *»
ta oha^S
has a strong hold there, as in ether
European oenMee, but it ie bring
on the in-
was erected and dedicated. Dr. Van ___ .
Raalte served as pastor for about 30 Abound and orthodoxy is
years and his successors were Rev. crease. *
R. Pieters, Rev. E. Bos, Rev. K. Van Generally peukhig, the greet
Goor, Rev. A. Keizer, Kev. E. J. trouble with religion in moot ef the
Tuuk, and Rev. J. M. Ghysels. , countries, aceerdiug te Dr. Ifeer-
Although the exterior of the djite, ia formaliam. In moot of the
church is practically the same as at countries the sUU ohurtn is very
the time of its construction, the strong and in meet cases this leads
inUrior has undergone many chang-* to subserviency of the chureh to pol-
es. A new organ, new pews and a ‘tics. This tendency ia most pro-
new ligh'ing system were fosUlled.' nounced in Frsnee and Italy and
Plans are being made for the instal., countries of that typs, while condi-
lation of a new heating switera to, tiotfi aM iomewhat better in Eng-
cost about $4,000. The dhurch now land, the Netherlands, the Seahdina-
numbers 280 families, 625 commun- rian countriea. But even in these
leant members and 1,180 souls . | countries formalism and the influ-
HOLLAND BOTS
ON WAY SOUTH
HAYE GREAT TIME
1 It surely is a very large stream
at Deem
(By Staff Corresposdei*)
entered Alabama catur, just
acrom the long bridge, reported to
be nearly two milaa long. A mes-
nge brought the newt that Michigan
and Vanderbilt were tied in the foot
ball game at Nashville, but we do
sot belie vs it
KSTu’S’^-dT'S: .8? ^
?£I,bto WHI;W Aufum 1st of mcS
lw’ 1”' t* im ,k«l>
Adopted oil votlac Aye.
Ths CoamltlM •a-Clelmi end Ac-
9quats, reported herlnf eualaed
1ms tadfollowing elali therecoaaeeded
New Orleans, La.— (By Wire)
Holland Legion band first to arrive
with a Michigan delegation.
t»wn went wild.
ToC S 'iS
lr« about this onlv the HMe To*r^ Braa. ft Be roe deeabout this only the little town is
within a half mile of the Florida
Fridir niohJ1, MUh™ rtf. • boundary line, within bailing dim-
*"«• bot.th.bon c.nt^th.t
they paaMd thru the EvergladeThe American Legion band and 20
extra guests left Holland at 6:57.
All the ‘
»1 by the railroad anthoriHoa. aever- bewUwVinter"rMtort*
boy, were w^l Ub« Tt
Miaa., a
The rail
R.
i
» moot
al o'f the p.M«nger »pr^nt.Uv« waT^ori^hlTeTad. m.n^- & & fiSLZ Si illj
aocorapanying the P«rtjoi from Hoi- mont for bathing in the Gulf of Me*. Ko#rtge, Nuras, Upkeep of
Ovsrweg. Clerli ...........
aiomoetenj. Aenl. Clerk.
». McBride. AMy ........
Tr~ ........W. Nlbbekllak, Ai_
Prahkaa. 0e»vloe«.
Bosnaa, Janltar....
Olgara. Janitor .....1SWA1
m.Ts
m.as
M.H
M.N
4114
1M.N
IMS
use
isss
Ilian. Mata Tal Ca. Baat, a .75,7.40
1721 U
wmrraats arUarad leauad!Allowed and
t »ar?d ‘"Wated by ’tka
Worta « * mMtUc
wwjs'iaifsSS
«ay 1. dhampun, tiupt..... » *oiii6 Apaledcrn, cHarkr:::::- ^
Voort
The train is made up of two aleep- K> vn tKaii. ___ CarMra. Annla.-I..-. — ;r »»wuaim UVJ9 — nie, Ald-flept..
* a^k" "live thelr bathing suite with them. Mr ,w»rn«r. Aid-«ept
HoU.nd crowd h.v. . Mr .11 to toh^ ,^h thcmV'the" c'ommTtt""' nMjRpt'V.*: 
)^ ri g n l b y i | ^
auto drive along the ir®L,“> °**' Mo^^«rs. nuatblns
Holland men will attend church ser- Jsc. I)*oor*,,n*an Tback6 fro^n'ea rVo tlTl* nert iroHer'MaTJf th®*^good0 Marita without tf.7* SSfct*11 ‘ ? Hollan<1 men wil1 attend church ser- 2?.'
good spirits without the add tion of yjceg instead of taking the auto ride Ho,,JU>4 Fuel
' rr
811k.
‘who have bulging- hip
Pockets filled with apples, as it were. TTTamA1)Tr A1-
Our boys are not making the mistake HISTORY OF ZEELAND
that Mother Eve made and are be-!
having like gentlemen. Ihe trip up1
to pvdn:gv‘. 7,- «“S7antful. We'
stop for midnight lunch ai Michigan
City. Instead of taking the Chi-
cago route, the special is heading Zeeland, Lorn
... i-WI ____
ClNLnlng poll! ........
Co.. Coal ...........
Usnt— Mr«. Hum..
Harrington. > Rant-Uni.
. r™Bk,,n .......................
A. V.n Puttaa, Raat— Mrs Muidtr
Kardux Ororary. Raat-Mrs.
Kults. Oroorrlea ................
ft M- ft ft Co. Frslfht ........
PEE ANNOUNCES K
• * . ,0 Warrraaia. Oraval ..........
A hiatory of the colonization Of Brs Browning. Oaraga rant!!!!!’.
I* Lantlng. Rapalrs ..............
71.11
20. SO
2S.0S
•MS
2.55
l.ss
.10
4U.SS
22.60
MS
12. SO
7.55
Jmia Taa BaMaa Traaa.. .........
"“p* ...... ’A. M«CWlan. Cblaf Rag .....
B. Smith, ling ........ .TT
Fraak MeBaii.
** Aania ::
Frsd NHik#*a. Rng ...............
JT^^Ba^ula. PI reman ..........
r aSoJ’ .......... --i1 Ifth 8t. AttndtFr#P ,‘h,.81- A11®'?*
r??#t*p' IjB# foreman
Print, Linaman .............
'F. U# Nrff. Lineman ...........
C. Tor Berk, Lineman ..........
« 5?*^ “,,#r ............O. Pond. Kite, metemuin ........
Ohaa. Vaa. Rtockkeapar ..........
M. Kammeraad. Trooblaman. . . .
L. Kama r ling, Watar I nap. ......
Ahhula. Vb'ater MataMS-
ICM
ISAM
iN.ee
K9.N
70.SO
7S.N
4.SS
60S
TO BE PUBLISHED, PA-
garded as an especial act of Prov-' America,
idence, was the saving of this church. What most of the countries in
on the occasion of the big fire of Europe need, according to Dr. Moor-
A peculiar feature in the history ence of the state church play a part cftar<! 55UM\l 5p. j , headl?* Zeeland, Lorn the earliest begin- « p w r-J*,'
^ chureh *-nd ?“' ^ && ** ^ in MV!0^ r fs-sia,
1871 when Hie dty wm almort com-
of M. The Holland boyi sndeavored . lumns of the Zeeland Record. That O. Van Haaftrn. taber!!!! ...... S7.20
to get a stopover, but the train is an will depend. to some extend on avaU- S01**^ Ubor ...... ID ”
hour behind schedule and it wai not able funds. Tr — U,I-V u--,- * — a N,bb*,,nk* ,ilbor ..............
pletely destroyed. The old church
stood unscathed and sheltered sever- that they need a real vital Proteet-
al buildings in the immediate vicin- antirni there. ^
ity from the ruins. | Touching on prohibition, be declar-
The old bell placed in the steeple ed that Europe needed that too. The
75 years ago is still doing service. In minds of many are so befuddled, he
pioneer days the bell announced the declared that they cannot think
time of day ami also was rung for straight. After vigitdng Europe, hefires. • | said, he appreciated more than ever
1 the freedom of America, not neces-
EM1L HILDEBRAND OF SPRING “rily freedom alone in a political
LAKE FINDS IT PAYS TO i 8«n“. but freedom of outlook and
NOURISH VINEYARD | freedom from the trammel* of the
One-third more grapes on fertiliz- pwt that hold many Europeans in
ed than unfertilized land, such wa$ mental bondage,
the result of a demonstration just ~* t—. ..... ...
made in the Emil Hildebrand vine- HOLLAND GIRL HAS
yard, two miles east of Spring Lake
in Ottawa county.
Mr. Hildebrand set aside one
quarter of an acre of Concord grapes
for the test. He applied fertilizer to
and left two rows
PLENTY OF BAD LUCK
roll*
1234
U.M
2S.II
12M«
2.00
16.00
3.00
15.10
.M
4S.73
57.71
2.60
2.00
5.00
3.00
1.00
1*0.00
97.20
allowed.
'o publish in book form . u^!::::::!:::::: JiS
SifS" |
Holland boys to Kanaai flity last The work lathe reault of tha un-.P. n« N.'fr "lAtHr'. tin,
year. They are M D. Haoaer con-1 Urin* efforta of the late Prof. Her-,”' ?• TN'"'n^”r'';.v„r ........ ‘JJ"
doctor. Porter, Carter, Mitchell and^ert Keppel, for many year, pro-! V T.n' & |JV^ .! Sale
fessor of Mathmetics at the uniters- Al. Tilms. labor .................. smo
(9 a. m. Sau!^ of Florid»y. t*®" <1‘*th * a v^„ Wrln.^r ! : : ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 8$
few years ago partly as a iesult of a. v„n(lM. h..i. labor ............ 43.20
river and his war work. During hit busy life
Hanes.
Misfortune Is certainly following
in the footsteps of Mrs. William B.
LOUISVILLE, KY.,
urday) — Crossing Ohio
also the
boats, the car was three hours late.
Rushed into the depot restaurant at
Louisville a few minutes afterward.
The' boys are famished because of
43.26Tripp. labor ..................
lock, built for large river h; found tlmetocodecte Urge^m !!;|J
of material about the history of Zee- “
land. He was much interested in
the historical material, and at one
time he made a trip to the Nether-
BrnJ. Wnils. T *bnr.
D. .Tann'ngfi labor ..............
f. T ast. Tabor ..................
J. H-vkller. labor .................
P. MaohMaen. Tabor .......
S2.4S
1.45
S7.6«
27 96
24.80
lands, later giving stereopticon ad-'P«>i>l*" Bank. Poor order* 83.6,.
dresses about his trip in this coun- ,Tltyvf!^ ........ UK
try. A short time before his death A’ Van^n Br,nk< lAbor ........
13393. 90
of grapes. Large improvement re- operation
suited from application of ordinary ~, - Blodgett Memorial hospital^ Grand Franklin Van Ry and WUliam Topp wi^e- ^ nJ.I._Kr®Tn*y KePpi1
barnyard manure. _ Also from each JUpiJ*, and this is the third serious
of the two other fertilizers applied op€ration thlt she has had within
3inft)y* . , , . . , two years. In addition to all that
The vineyard is of light, sandy gi,e WM over an automobile
soil, typical of much vineyard soil Bome tiine ag0
in the region. Not many cattle are Mrs Mull was injured in an acci-
raised in the dent and as a result she lost the! tion and changed his berth from No.
is a very limited supply of manure, one arm to some extent. This| v ,o u u-
Hence commercial fertilizer is much neceMjtate<l two very serious oper- 1 to 13- IIe has hl8 neT“v«-
warrant* ordered Iraued.
on Poor reported
report of the Director of
the Poor for the two week* ending Oct.
4. 1922. In the *um of 890.00.
..... __ rr__ ____ _ _ ____ ... Accepted and filed.
Legion band had to content. Hope College. His parents were The Commtttee on Public Building*
. ... ^  VT I __ ___ 4k. — j:-.* __ r.n<1 Property reported
themselves w.th compartment No.
of the
Prof. Keppel was a graduate of
~ ii * • I- mi nu^ni.vicmiiimi recommending
among the earliest pioneers OI ^ ee- that the several nUllator* and radiator*
land and spent their lives in that shield* In the City Hall be painted by
‘ity- Much Of the m.Uri.l collected
by Prof. Keppel was first hand in- aubmltted by the said J. C. Hoek ft
formation, and the completed vol- Hon.
ume will form a complete story oi on 8,werB. DmlnB .
the City of Zeeland from its found-; Water Course* reported recommending
in? to the time when it took its i that the storm *ewer on Columbia Ave.* - . - 1 '••nm gin st. to «be River be relaid with
13. Hartger Jonker of Grand Haven
in the car ahead defied all supersti-
needed.
Mr. Hildebrand performed this
test in conjunction with C. P. Mil-
ations which were successful and
gave her back the use of her arm to
The farther south you go the dark-
it gets desp'.e the fact that the
ham, agricultural agent for Ottawa gppendicitis that she submitted to
county. There are 1- acres in Hu- now wa9 a Berious one but it
debrand’s vineyard. Next year a appear8 been successful and
larger share cf the vineyard will be condition is reported as favora-
v* • v ^ w b-o v bill Acevv vii  w wise
large extent The operation for tun is shining brightly and the day
fertilized.
G. R. PEOPLE TO BUILD
• AT ZWEMER PARK
Fred H. Locke, city manager of
Grand Rapids, has purchased two
lots of H. P. Zwemer in the Zwemer
Park west of West Olive. The lots
are very desirable ones and are on
the lake front. The Zwemer Park
seems to be booming. There are
prospects of the erection of about a
dozen new cottages there next spring
most of them to be built by Grand
Rapids people. The Zwemer Park
is the nearest point at wh:ch Grand
Rapids people can reach Lake Mich-
igan. It is just 26 miles west of
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear son
and brother Private Clarence H.
Weed, who passed to the great be-
yond four years ago, Oct 15th, • have
is beautiful. From my car window
I saw a negro woman splitting wood
and another plowing in the field. By
night we will have had the experi-
ence of having taken breakfast
Kentucky, dinner in Tennessee and
supper in Alabama.
Jack Frost seems to have been ;
more bity with the foliage in Ken-!
tucky than in Michigan; the leaves
all turned and the trees here
place as a thriving city.
A new impulse has been given to
this work by the recent home com-
ing celebratiort held in Zeeland. In'
that celebration much of the early
larger tile and that the City Engineer
be authorised to receive bid* for the
neop«.^|v material for *ame.
Adopted.
Htre-ta e» Select Committees. ^
The Aldermen of the 6th Ward to
li
•2.10
hit
Ti.se
i2.0B
n
74.12
•6.N
71.9*.
76.00
•e.oo
•4.0*
60.00
,l8
1$
29.76
,0S40.(
40.0f
34.46
Jno. Dee Uyl, Ubor....;.;.;; '
Jno. De Boer. Ubor ............
K. Buttle*. Ubor ............
Wire. labor ..........
Roo*. Ubor ..................
W mien Bert, Ubor ..........
D* Bidder, Ubor ............
Dykatra. Ubor ............ ..
Mouw, Ubor ................
Kammeraad. Ubor ..........
C"?
AM. Ete. Hup*. Ca, UpM. ” 1,
<»«SM tbV ."T*L. I .anting. Repair* ............. 4.J5
4.m- ay Oa. .arawea 1 2.4sWm. Bronkhoret Teaming ...... IMS
Hydro Tire A Acc. Co.. Horn
„ button .........................
oTw*
B. P, vi i|
.so
122.16
BenJ Baidu*. Cufung 'beem..
of Hoi lab (1, Repairing
89.1
8.06
S.M
7.16'
u.!r
30.00
24.sr
City
El*c. Appl. Co.. Hot plat* .....
Kata mason Loom Leaf Binder
Co., Sheets .....................
Weetlnghnu** Elec. Co.. Repairs
Bervlc* Truck Line, Tracking..
J. Andre* ft Hon*. Ctom. arm*.
•tc ............................. 1248.10
J. A Dogger ft Hon. Wiping rag*.. 112
P. Hoeksema. Belt ............... t*
Hcholten Bro*.. Trucking ....... 44
Cleneral Elec Oo., Refrartora. *tc. M.tl
pittehn-g ft Ohio Min. Oo.. Coal 164:4ft
MltchHI ft Dillon COal Co.
Coal ... ................... 1107.4r
Evan* Cnfl Co.. Coal ........... 1S26.T8
P. U. Ry. Co.. Freight ........ 1135.42
V history of the city was recalled and whom we* referred the application for
' - when Mr. Keppel', work ie puMiehed ZZ'M
*“ it wnll put many of these early re- at. together with the remonutren.-c
1918 at Camp Custer, Michigan: are beginning to look quite bare. It
Do not ask us if we miss him seems that Michigan may become a
Folks may think the wound is winter as v/ell as a summer resorthealed, | state, provided further weather ev-
But little do they know the sorrow i olution takes place.
Deep within our hearts concealed.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Weed,
Brother and Sister.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Henkle left to-
day for Wheeling, West Virginia*
Gram! Rapids on the Bridge street tL ^
road, and the road to the shore is fWnod? nw*/
fairly good most of the way. by Automobile, going through Ohio.
:
Ae.v Sz piace‘ .U ki 1 j t The groom is a son of Mr. and Mr.
d.^;fw^;kr„rroMociowd)of r- v*n ** °f ‘n^e
Got in touch with Dr. H. E. Dos-
membrances into permanent form. aga!n«t *ame of adjoining property
cact um 1 asm cim ' n“'* •• noried that Mtl*f*ctorv nr-EA3T HULLAPIU UUU- rang^ment* have been made w'th th-
WEDS HOLLAND MAN owner* of property In »ald vicinity and
were united in marriage by Rev. M. Mt***o** from th* Mayor.
Stegeman of verisel at their future lnT,h£,M£r0.r
, ™ __ tt„ii„„ j __ In that nart of oth nt. eaat of Central
home two miles east of Holland on nn(( recommended that *ntne be
Wednesday afteroon in the the pres- referred to the Committee on street*
ence of their immediate relatives. * Adopte<^*Ut,'
ker and Dr. John M. Vander Meulen,
both former Holland men now in
Louisville. Time was too thort for
them to visit the boys at the depot.
Be ause of the belated train, the
time limit in Louisville was cut one
bride is a daughter of Mrs. Mary
Nies of East Holland, and for the
past few months has held a posi-
tion as nurse in the Holland hospital.
TTiey frill make their home on the
R. Van Eyck farm. The ring cere-
used. The bride wore
Communication* from Board* ft City
* Off! ears.
The following claim* approved by the
Hospital Beard. Oct. 4. 1922. were
ordered ctrtlfled to the Common Council
for payment.
B. P. W.. Electricity ............ I 49 *3
Cltlcens Tel. Oft. Rental ....... 4*0
Superior Pure igh Co.. Ice ...... 16.46
Elisabeth Hatton Ho*p.. Oause... 29.60
Damatre Bro*., Repair* .......... 33.0«
hour.
mony was a u *nu u .uc »u.. • 8e4burf * j0hn*on ‘Co.. Plater. . 31.25
beautiful gown of white georgette > n<^ nrv nt K«n**ey Co Suture
•10.182.10
Allowed *nd warrant* erdered l»*ued.
The Board of Public Work* renorted ,
the collection of 112.17122. Llfftt,*.
Water and Mala Hewer Fund coltee- .
Ilona
»nd the Treasurer erftaMd/
rharnred with the amount
Iqatlce V*n Hchehrea reported tho-
collection Of 8146.T6 Ordinance fine* and
officer* fee*, and preaented Treasure^
recelnt for the nmonnt ^
Bupt. Van Bchelven reported th* eof-
nt *410.68 for th* *al* of
Cemetery .Lota
r*hle» nt Police retried the collee-
tl^n nt *106.06 auto feaa.
Board of Police ft Fire Commtmilonere^
reported the collection of 8200.00 from
the Mil* of fire taam.
City Treasurer reported th* collection,
nt ihe fnii^wio* money:
Molt-nd VnmnHai ................... T«t.ir
ft Wafer Connection* ...... 66.04
rv-ne-ni n-*vei ft Brief ........... M.9I
Aecenfed ifid ih* Tree*, ordered
ch«reed w«*h th* •everel amounta
Citv Cle-k reporied th* collect ion of
*3759.12 fram the Beren»**nth* *nd
Nineteenth 8t. Jmprprenwnt^ UdilUlie..’• c. ,
- Accepted knd th* Treasurer ortfereA
charged with the amount. •
Clerk reported that pursuant to tn>
Inatrunfion* he had given notice of the
ornnoeed novlng and otherwlae Improv-
ing of 17th St. between River and Cen-
tal 4%'rn-cn. end of fb# time and place
for hearing objectloaa to an me and that
no objection* were filed In the Gerftft
office.
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
Plana, specifications and estimate of
met were adopted and the Improvement
ordered.
On motion- of Aid. Kamaeread.
The City Clerk was Instructed to arf-
vertlse for blda for paving *17111 Ht
from River to CeiHrel Avenue* with a
* inch eheet nanVrit wearing course on
the present gravel road bed built op
and widened to m thick nee* of * Inches
with crushed Umratene. according to
the n*»ee. —erf6cefi«ne an prepared by
the citv tfprten*- bMg to be In by
Wednesday. October 1% 1112. at 7:26
P. M.
Clerk reported that t to fu-
st ruction* he had give* notice of the
A million men
have turned to
One Eleven
Cigarettes
-a firm verdict for
superior quality.
cigarettes
(Saturday, 3 o’ciock)-Left Loui, m"
ville after breakfast and everyone °I r m Hncoretafi tv'»v I-«... o kr. *kM 1 __ f — rooms were tastefully decorated vr Frank 8. Bet* Co Coal ........... «7.51.. Packing ...... 1.10
10.00w., remarking about the larg, num- ,nd ^ ite d.hli„, Af. Kl.hom ” Blank (or™.:::::
dwelling hou,,^. at le«t in th^^»rt f"cheon wT.^ed B p- W" lemn...... ...........
passed. All thiough the rural dis-
trict unsightly rhacks met the eye.
A paint factory should do well here.
The people seem to lack an eye
for the beautiful. For instance, we
passed by a magnificent county
court house, with large pillars, a
southern style, and constructed of
20.17
7.50
8' ’•
•9.37
*8.95
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland. Mich
The Common Council met
session and was called to order by
granite. To one side on the spacious Brieve, Drlnkwater,
front lawn a large power and heating
Present: Mayor Stephen, Aid*. Blue,
Kammeraad, Lapp-
plant had been constructed from
unpainted lumber and the ramshac-
kle thing had the appearance of a
saw mill. The unsightly building
Model laundrv, laundry .........
Whites Market, Mmts, etc .......
VaupeH'* Phftr.. Drugs ..........
Du Me* Bros.. Drygood* ........ 124.24
Holland On* Work*. Oa* ........ 4.05
Jacob Boven. Milk, etc ........... 86.*4
Mr*. Alice Fry. Cook ........... *4.55
nrt 4 iQ')? Minnie Enslng. Domestic .......... *4.or.
( In r*ci,iar Agne* Vlseer. I aundrere .......... 75.*6
In regular 0‘ Vandfn Benr< Mending ........ H'*
Henry Qeerilngs. Janitor ........ 50. no
Mrs. P. Boot. Room remtal ...... 16.06
Marlon Lnepple, Office Qlrl ...... 20 on
Mabel n. Miller. Bupt ............. 150.00
Rena Boven. A**t. Bupt ......... 125.ona.fiene. ,>v. aira. tt icltet Hi*.Vander Hil and Sprang, and the Clerk.
a t,e m.iisiie* oi ne i*st meeting were
read and approved.
A. Bmeenge petltlonelwor ^ rmlsalon fi^ltetee. Nurse.,
to move u warenouse from Mkin oi.
Arn^ndu Brandt. Nurse .........
Edna Gingrich. Nurse .........
Fenna Van VeMum. Nurse...,
marred the appearance of the very between* River and Centnft Ave*. to
beautiful building prominently local- x n Bt* ' wurHi “nd college
Desnalt* Ploeg. Nurse .........
Holland Oa* Work*. Clinic....
110.06
106.06
inn 66
lin no
51 6rt
.50
ed on a high hill. A native Stated ^KeferretTto the Committee on Street*
that the power plant had done duty ana Cron* Walks with power to act.
for several years Holland Gas Work* submitted their
Jist went through our 6fth tunnel Au^,n,1„IP<Jrt ’'r m°nlh
— ot.e a half mile long— dark as * .mu.
pitch — daylight again. One voune ',"an "aier a,l<' other* peti-
lodv’a Ko-r ifo-Anwkjju tloned for the construction of sanitary
lad> s r.a.r is roughed and a young . .er on Mich. Ave from 2«th to 28'.ii
man, very near, looks rather sheep- St*., and 26th oj\d 28th st*. imme<iiate-igh lv west of Mich. Ave.. and 27th Hid
Just pasted b, some tobacco field,.
Looks a great deal like a sugar beet Drain* and Watw Course*. . ...... ..... ............
going to seed. Gathered at every sta- r- Breen .an<1 ft- Ha'!I^r Geo. Pier* Bicvcle ft sharp mower 42.66k„ TOkS»k *k„ .i ‘. L petitioned to come under the com- T v.n np-.t Freight .......... 2.«7
t.oned by which the special rushes, nii«orv ^ewer ortllnince and to have porner Hdw on Can . . .36
could be noticed five colored men to their respective premise* contected with H yah^e Water. Labor!!!! 5,i!o6
one white man. * '^•r‘ n Van Bchelven. Bunt ........... 64.0S
Just crossing the Cumberland river Granted ook of Bai. or. Mich., owner Wm- Scheerrhom. laabor... ...... <»•<»
going into Nashville. A very dirty of the property st the northwest corner t 8604.76
Stream judging fropi the car win- 1'L Central Ave. 15th St. mjueste;!.], Allowed and warrenU ordered Issued,down J ^ • J v*r w"' “the Council- to designate Mid corner, The following claim* approved by the
/oIa j • « v » . ^ !,;,«lnee* Itatrict in order that he Board of Police ft F're Commts*lonere
(Saturday evening, 9 p. m.)— Just may dispose of said property for bust- Bt a meeting held Oct. 4. 1922 were
entering Birmingham, Alaftjaba, 'r'-,,i* .. ... ____ .. .. ordered certlfled to the Common Council
$1,762.74
Allowed and warrant* ordered Issued.
The following claim* approved by the
Board of Park ft Cemetery Trustee*
Oct. 4. 1922. were ordered certified to
the Common Council for pnvment:
City Treas.. Advance. Garden
bulb* ........ 14.35
H. Nleuwsma. Labor .............. 37.6*
John Van Bragt. Bupt ............. 75.66
H. Nleuwama. Labor ............. 37.50
D. Overweg. Labor .............. 38.42
A. Weetediof. lAbor .............. 45.00
Jac. Ver Houw. Labor and wagon
ren» ............................ 73 00
A. Knmmerand. Labor ........... 15.26
T^.„™ anb.H. R. 8..b„.ar j SSI
most fetching “jazz” selection often
• nldt'S.
Referred to the Aldermen of the |
petitioned fc the placing of a traffic
heard in Centennial Park, but judg- JS 'S.SSf, “VS* STISla? ’ol
ing from the demonstration of the protection against autolst* driving on
natives never in “Alnham ** nn'ntr to *helr property.
k,«l f v, k, -ii r / •, i a UOng Referred to the Committee on Streetsback to Nashville. I failed to men- and Crow Walks.
tion that the train passed alongside P- ,D. Ba»r* and others petitioned
a beautiful National cemetery and
judging from the markers several
thousand federal soldiers are buried
there. The last resting place of
the Civil war soldiers is located be-
for the uonatructlon of a water main
In 26th St. between Centreil and College
A »*•.
Referred to the Board of Public
Work*.
Reports cf Standing Committee'.
T^e Commute* on Wavs and Mean*
tween Bowling Green and Nashville. reJ*,Tt£d recommending that the Mavor
At 6 o’clock p. m. th. train cross- KiaVT C"rt' ^
• .i rr * . - — : ---- v -«•*«•«« to execute certificates of ln-
ed the Tennessee river and to the debtedness payable to the Bra-d nt
Cramer. Patrolman ............ 63.66
O’Connor. Patrolman .......... 64.00
Van Ry. Chief ................ 70.R4
isnlin ’rnnll J^'tor ............ .
Lou Bouwman. Patrolman ...... ..
Adam* ft Westlake Co I.ampa, etc
B. P. W.. I Jimp ..................
John Lucas ft Co.. Paint ......
H. Damson. Drayage ............
F. Zletermnn. Driver .............. 63.00
Joe Ten Brlnke. Driver ..........
HagTenhof. Driver ............
J. Knoll. Driver .................
UniifiTvt Qer Work*. Gas ........
vtsndard OR, Co.. Gas ..........
Henry Lugers. Auctioneer ........
City Trea*.. Advance. F. P. Les-
In
at
the sum of 810.-
2 per cent per
v«nde" Berg Bro*. O** ........
Mrs. Kleklnveld. Jjaundry .........
numbering end PVmr In hi* nfllce of
the special ei«*a**mant roll for the con-
st mr tion of curb *nd gntler. dralnaffw
and msogdsm bn«e on 194h 84. between
Columbia and rat ’ •'Avenue*, and of
th« time and place for reviewing said
roll, and that "o ohferi'on* for sane
hart been filed In hie ofnre.
On motion of Aid. Brieve.
The aaseaament roll was confirmed.
Citv Engineer reported estlmateff
amount of 83459.S9 due the Wllllte Road
Constnu-tlon Co. on the Rlrer Avenue
and 17*h Bt. Paring Contract.
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
Reur'ved that the amount recom-
mended as by the City Engineer he and
the same I* herebv allowed, and"
Resoived further, that additional
 mount of 11842.16 he allowed the said
wuiite Road Cop-t ruction Co. on said
nnving ren*r»r.t, *t,erabv retaining the
sum of •600 00 until final acceptance of
the navemenl.
Adopted, and warrant ordered Issued
nn ibn r«tv T-eeamur In the sum of
15601. R4 nt per recor— en^afion of the
C'ty Engineer and *he Committee on
rod P-rt-a-erlk* r*
Board of A«seaao-a s”*"",f*ed *peclal
n-«f- aun-nt r^ll* nt ,*.» ’rn**-»1| 8t. Kpec -
• n| yteaeaemrnl ,, nd th*10th F-n^<a| «1rar* A -»-<•— —ant Dls-
i-iri ^  '—.ailment nn<r Interest
due Feh. let. 1923.Confirmed. . . »
Clerk nresented ponfre-' — *'«nd or
the Wlllte Brad Conot-l'*'— Co. In
nnnned'on with # 7th St. 
from River to l.f'roln and
T.lncoln Ave feom 7th *-> •* ». with
• ».„ t n.n-<mn Bnretv Co. of New ^ork
suretv.
Mra. C. Btekctee'. Laundry ...... 5.37
Nlbbelink ft Eon. Care of horse* 5.00
Approved.
fn motion of A’d Kara— rod.
The Clerk waa leatr—fe ’ return
to The W'M'*e nohd f-n ........ "on Co.
thet- certified r’-eck In the num of
91500.00 submitted -vlth their bid for
the ne«rinv of 7rh fft.
MOTIONS AflO RESOLUTIONS,
motion of Aid Blue.
The matter of removal hv »ha Con-
sumers Power Co. of •be’- hlrh ten-
sions wire on tha wee* ride of Falr-
hnnks Avenue between V* 8lh St
was referred *o fh« ffo—»m'ttee on
Ptrepte and Crpf*vF»lk9 xnd the City
AnSnmotlon of Aid. Vander Hit.
Resolved tb«t the Comm't**e on
Streets and Crosswalks be e-'thorUed
p/id Instructed «o place trafhc turtle
at th* Intersection cf First Ave. and
17th Street.
Curried.
nn motion of Aid. Lawrence
The following Places wr-e designated
for holding the y-nerel -pd the sperWl
ho«n|tal e1»ct’on Tneodnv, Nov. ( 1922:
First Ward: Second Ptor’- Engine
House No. t. 168 v. 8th 8t.
Second word- Beco«d °»orv. Engine
House No. 1. W 8th Bt.
Third Word- O. A. R Room*, base-
ment- floor. Citv Fall Cor 11th
Bt. and Rive- Avenue.
Fourth W*-V. Boning Place, 301
Bl-nt Avenue.
Fifth w--d: BoPi-* ri-r«. Cor Cen-
tral Avenue and State fit.
Slkth Ward: Ba-ement floor. Van
Baaite >ve. Priiorihous* op Van
Raalte Ave. between 19th and
Adjourned.
RICHATT' --- b^'EG.
CITY CLERK.
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LOCALS
STORY of .
Education in the
EARLY DAYS
otthe Reformed chwck J>u<iisr«d on l *'-Abe- fisdlund, locil physlcil‘>cul.
itt roll 22 students i&r aid durin* tyre instructor haa returned Iroln
tne coming year. Every student re-' an extehded trip east going by rtotor '
ftTsoT0 the *m0°nt needed TU"d*y ^
Farmers in Allr ------ i-‘ ----- 1 ------- " • - • • ’egan county are'.be-.: Philadelphik, Cleveland gnd ^bther of the 75th anniversary of the found
. Kjnning to dig and market potatoes, eastern points of interest. Si'/ Hed- irtg of Holland has inspired Fred Van
P,ne lar»e ^ ower has offered to sell .fund made it a point to visit* many . . , . _ _ tl
B his crop at 60c per oushel. It is said of the phyaieal strong men * of the "e&te* * #t«dent of Hope College, tc• * ^ig Cr°P in th* east*.rn *tytes nofe<i in ^ tyortinr wrjte a history of education in Hoi-
A Ford sedan, stolen
Charles Bennett, Louis Bowman,
and Robert Eyles have left for a
week's hunting trip near Kalkaska
Lambertus. Beeuwke^, a sopomore
student at M. A. C., visited his par-
ent*, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes, *y 4tn,a x*u* , . ' , , V world.’ Among them were Aiitone
Saturday and Sunday. • 8®“an' 8to^en ^  Grand Matoike, Earle Liederman ' and Joe
The squirrel season opened Sun- *as* Saturday, was found on Norqqo*t. The latter is present am-
day. J. W. Himebaugh Monday atr6ala of Holland by. Officer ateur champion lifter of the world,
morning shot the limit of five- squir- Bon*e*oe. The car had been aban ; Grand Haven's football team will
rels. He was out about two hours, ^ neu oy the auto thieves. • It Was no doubt meet Holland High and
Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte, Jr., an- _Cj^°^er^ _ :’..T"0!na8.r!lt when they do the men and weighta aljty dates
I
land in the early day of the “coir,
ony.” Hia article which is of unus
ual interest, follows:
The settlement of Holland in re-
from the summer of
Alma Weaver Hopson to. Mr. Ray-
mond Charles Snow of Charlotte, N.
C.
Dr. G. A. Stegeman is spendin*,'
the week in nortnern Michigan on a
hunting trip and to attend the state
dental convention. He will not be in
his dike until Monday, October 23.
nounces the marriage of her sister an(* ^a,3 ^ fenIJty1rne? °y.er 1° t^ie of the different men will be about as 1847, out the majority of the set-
....... - - own« b» th« Holland P011'® d'port- follows: Captain Duffleld, 165; Van tiers arrived the following spring
iiitsp iSlSi 1^11
struction. The plans were submi ted -- Raalte( himielf a man of cult
for blds soon after the ProposiUon ' and iearning had a oassion for a
a,dMS IfJaJS6 Ir^Tor^ Z R0A° ^“^S Since
days of Mrs. DeFouw’s parents, Mr. citied and the board of education lin-' PASSED BY THE- al advantages and provisions of the
and Mrs H. J. DornbOs in Grand ally decided to postpone indefinitely SUPERVISOES state, and Since the? were unable to
Haven Mr. DeFouw is in New Or- the erection of the building. • . r take advantage of them had they
leans, La., attending the American Postal employees Ung compelled t -  ' ^ known, they oevised means to secure
Ugion couventron. to stay on the job while ihoir fellow-, - teachers. Funds were raised bv vol-
_ ^ p townsmen celebrated a local or state . The budget .for the coming year 1 untary |Ul2cri«tions Bv October
Tom McCarthy was arrested by ho|iday| wl,i be given lhe opportun-. for road construction in Ottawa sufficient f und- had befn secured
Jhare? f^driviJrf ca? while un6 [ty her5flftf![ t0 share in tl,e festiv>' .county was presented to the road and Mr. Ira Hoyt was engaged a’
charge of driving a car while un- tics under the provisions of an order .committee by thfc county droad com- ,v.e firvt teacher He taught for
der Ith' 'nfl“!°ce lr0tu He W,J3 t^nv by Postmaster General roi,3ion and favorably reported out n‘,rly tha whole of the followini
arraigned before Juatiee Brusse and Work. The .weeping order instructs by the committee. Later It wa, nc‘r‘.? W“0le ot the
was nned ?60 ana costs. .all postmasters to release as many . adopted in full by the board of su-| The sessions were first held in
Edward Dykhuis of Holland whe» workcrs ds pcrniit on c.c. per;isors. The total' budget is Drivate hoTe tater if HamntonV
%v00?y.. •ble InStlfUt! c*,ion3 When ,0Cftl or 8taU holidays ? 123,188, which is considerably less JSwbuildinT' During the vrinteJ
of Ch t.ngo this fall, »8 one of i|result jn a virtual i^gnaion of ‘ than last year’s budget. 7he redttc- they moved wrain this^ime into thl
group offCWeaU wbo hold open air business In the community. t tion has been mad* by the road com- front part 0J a bQme in the sprjn
ji SSi'Sgl b v-- out' sK a
fense. Wm. Crab, also appeari g.and has served under six presidents maintenance expense and a few) cam# "m,der~ «n association" annra*
in2*fl hv ftve P0/tmaster3- He ha» held other items. The following sums priated by Ex-Governor slade*, P otar fincd ,nby JU,tlCe Van,the office of assistant postmaster for will be expended: Trunk line 11, ?,rmont, in 1846. This was for the
'u— Taa««:« u«i/La.w. ifw n a!l.d du.nn2 his connection $25,850; trunk line 16, 623(500; purpose of supplying teachers for
trunk line 51, which is work on the tbe far west. Miss Langdon waa thewith the office the total annual re-Mrs. Jennie Hekkers and Mr. H.
E; Van Kampen were united • in ceipts have increased from $4,810.29 Grand Rapids road from Jenison to fint f emairtc^^rln"lfoTiand7 ami '
W$W9 ^ssm = sissa^ ^ wXPnedn Mrs- Harm Ro8iien» 72* for 53 Corklin road $5,788; Gooding road,
will make tnw lOMa m HoUand, year3 a resident at Grand Haven $2,500; Graafschap road $7,000,
SiS&TFsrS sl»sss,’‘-
president, Miss KuW. • after which
J-
the following program
vocal solo, Miss Smith., play, “The
Sewing Society;” talk by Kov. J. M.
Martin; vocal duet, Mrs. Smith ami
Mrs. D. Grinwis after spending a
few weeks with relatives and friends
, : in Jamestown and Grand Rapids ar-
rived home Friday.
A convention of the Christian En-
ANNIVERSARY RECALLS
OLD “COLONY” d
SINGINu SOCIETY church and used as a parsonage
The commemoration of the ,75th
the pupils advanced rapidly under!
her instruction.
A school building hod not yet been
erected, when she arrived; so a small
red building was put up by the dis-|
trict, and she taught here. The
structure was erected on the hill, the
present site of Lannlng*s blacksmith
shop. Later it was purchased by the
Central Avenue Christian Reformed
it
was placed on the comer of Tenth-st.
and Central avenue. Afterward it
Mr C Hansen •Mrs Smith was for- iT” 80cietf o£ ^ ?tyjwa a"d anniversary of the founjRng' of Hof- ^ ryed as a residence for Mr. TeRol-
merly Harriet Hansen of this city. c.ounVe,.wdl be .!leldJn tb? ...j _ ___ ler. Miss Langdon remained for
Rev. and Mrs. A. Livingston Warn-
ahuis of London, Eng., have advised
Baptist church at Fennville Oct.
and 27.
Elmer Collins, senior student
land recalls some int, Kiting f.rly s;me time, and after her resignation
history of this city as a mu$ic-loving the school building remained vacant
v . t . ___ T ti L ums, udent in ^ ^ i0r a long period of time.
Christmas and New Ws dJ^h! en^ne®ri.n« Apartment at Notre town. When Dr. A. C. Van, Raalte But fof tPhase who wouid pay tui-
Holland. " hfr. Warashuis plans” to aU III fir3t se,ttled in Ho]]&r? J?4? no
M4kpndF.wcoitoa.Kt‘9thMst.and «•January in cokection with his work
a? secretary of the International Mis-
sion committee, which office he aa-
tion, nevertheless their education
was not neglected; for Mr. H Does-
burg kept a sort of peripatetic pri-
vate school. Very frequently’ this
‘TrabtiTu a graduate * oThoM BdtntaVaB rtrert." Aft. b“‘b da>' f0™'* lh™ aa 'na«® ai"B- "The ’taiftoT' wu” ten’ cents' per
a£!SS«'SS
18 months
Wanwhuis is a graduate
spent 20. r
na
China continuation commission with
headquarters hi Shanghai
; Born to »Mr.
The M. G. R. C. Girls held their isted- The old Hollanders enjoyed
first meeting of the season Friday the singing of p3alms and each Sab- >waA poorly attended, although some-
bath day found them ee masse sing. :'B W*s Bt)od-
social hour was enjoyed by all pres- erick J. Van Lente. For eleven years places under
after the settlement 1 of the colony aCe'
his wandering guid-
Lam a girl  ^ EdWard Ten years ago D. M. Lester of aiter lne seuiemem oi me colony , jn the faU of 185i, Mr. W. F.
Mr. J. John Beeve accepted a po- 50U?la5 P1*?11?*1 160 trees of Stark’s no musical organization •existed, and .Taylor, a teacher of a classical
ition as booUrtMmet- in thp Hnll.nH Helicious kPPles- Tbls was theA # *• # .u » 1 u Z school in Geneva, N. Y. came out un-
Fumace Co ^ practically an untried variety there, tbe l°rniatltn of the Van Lente ehotf an arfangement with some in-
‘ A call has, been extended to Rev. Mr- ,Le^V,.i8 ^aaed tho was due ^  tbc discordant singing of fluential men of the Reformed
Geirit Flikkarna. nf Pram* Citv Ta , His select fruit this yeaT , " ‘ T '> .• church in America, in the eastv - r» , « was all contracted direct to consurrv- ^ be psalms at the religious gather^ Tisptr nnmnt» wn« to start a pre-
young men
four years af-
Hope College
sSssHtSu46-* fSsrrt zs
C. Van Loo of Zeeland is the rnarifin oyer market Frederick J. VanLente, a 'superb college This was ft
of a souveflir tha’t he val- PH®®8, Tb® f’PP1®9 ax* laJ8® and tenor singer who had been ’tlrwr-ter the settlement, h .
highly and he wore it to b®autifuily r®d and ,n flavor ar® oughly trained in the MBtheFUnda grew out of this school later on.
. -by the best teachewy aShibrti^tht'j.kh^pe.iied October of 1851 in a
It Ui a republican badge Rev< C’ dolphin, for several leadership in conducting ffiTsinging- building, erected for district sc
7n years pastor of the Hudsonville Re- at these Sunday meetings, a position purposes, called
ot formed church has accepted a call to.«whklf he held for 25 years. This was carried
n- the Reformed church at Falmouth, Mr. Van Le?te; who reached Hoi- nection with the
nes very
the last
kegon. It is a republican badge
used 66 years ago when Fremont ran
for the presidency. On the top
badges are the words “Fremon. ana
It
new
school
the Union School,
on at first in con-
_ W  district school. Two
Dayton, Free speech, Free Men'* and Missaukee co m^y. and„ **]), n,0,ve^t? land with his family one year after daughters and one son of Mr. Tay-
oq the bottom is this significant 1x13 new charP- ?ct- 26* The chnrch -the Van Raalte band had settled, lor were engaged to teach the dis-
aentence* “Slavery shall not thavel at Hudsonville has not made any was a cooper by trader. He erected trict school, Mr. Taylor himself
into territories by our votes.’’ arrangements for >: pastor to fill his ffcJpg cabin on the cordef of Lincoln teaching the preparatory school.
The students of the Western sem- Plac® and until suth arrangemenU avenue and Ifith etre^'He had giv- This union came to an end in 1853,
inary have organixed for the school are made the be filled by en mucb thought and energy, to im- the district school continuing by ita-
year with these offleere: House pres- students from Hope College. prove the song service and while soU' a®H in the same bu.lding. The pre-
ident, A J. Westmaas; president -stu- Mrs^ A^a Stradel of South Ha- iloquizing on the subject, two young Paratory school moved to another
dent body. C. R. Wierenga; custo- ven was injured fatally, south of men entered his home and requested building. The Union school was built
dians G. E. DeJong and J. Pooze- South Haven Wednesday afternoon him to organize a singing school. The on the site where the Froebel school
boom’; athletic director, Francis P. when she was struck by an auto, dnv- movement rapidly found favor and no* ,ta,!d8: .V 4 ,
Ihrman; tennis manager, David Bo- ®n by Carl Johnson She died soon at the first meeting the month of ^  Mr. Pitcher was en»a^d ^ eaJb
eaard* basketball manager, G. E. after- 11 1,.Ra,d that the w°'nan October, 1856 (66 years ago) an aU the district school, and in 1860 the
DeJong:’ gymnastic manager H. W. was struck when Johnson turned out tendance of 12 boy* and two girit *®hool became graded.
Pyle. Tennis, basketball and volley to pass a car driven by J. E. Finne- greeted him and all were enrolled aS; Th® Preparat.ory *®hool continued
ball teams will be organized. Ran, Grand Rapids salesman. The members. ' • ^ si * sunder Mr. Taylor until
Arthur D. Goodrich.
Marquette freight department
i
ers. ’ ; " 7” "T un il 1855. Rev.
of the Pere details of the accident were almost The lirstofficers were: President Beidler 3UCce?°in? hira fol;Arr™ apartment in identical ^ th those of the accident and diredor. Frederick L VanUntet R«v- .J* .Va" Vkck succeeded Beidler
Holland, possesses detailed records Saturday night when Harry I-etaon secretary. W. VanAppledoorn; treas.'* as principal. Then the school became
which he asserts, trace a perfect was kille<1- , .. urer, John Van Unte A constitution knowaa.8 Hol,and Acvad®"iy.llJdar
line of ancestry of the Goodrich Edith Maatman have been spending was adopted and the members were P . P8* and wa> chartered H°Pe
family back to the 16th century, a few days at Overisel with Mr. and held to strict rules'in regard to reg- C0*1®*®* "V?®6, . * * u
Faint data exists which traces the Mrs.1 Welters. ular attendance and, behavior I A' ^ Som® ^  esr^ students who
the year 1000, he also George Verburg, John Mulder, valid excuse was necessary for ab- attended the district school,
TWO NEWS ITEMS
4m
A Smooth Burf Ur
An unknown person entered the heme
of Clsus Sweitser, 311 N. 2nd street, Grand
Haven, Sunday, and took about $150 in
money from a bureau drawer. A window
was broken open and the thief left with-
out leaving any clues. Police are workintc
on the case. The robbery was belirved to
hare occurred between the hours of 4 srd
7 o'clock Sunday afternoon.
Somo WUo “Kiddie »"
New York, Oct. 11— There are now 1,.
305.000 children in tha country who hare
tarings bank accounts according to figures
made public by the American Bankers' As-
sociation, who held a convention in New
York city last week. Last year showed
only 604, COO depositors among the young-
sters. The urings bank division of the
Association is encouraging a movement
for establishment of urings account
through th? Khooli,
Children seem to be even wiser than some grown
folks. Had the Grand Haven parties availed
themselves of the opportunity given by the FIRST
STATE BANK namely to save» they would not
alone now be $150 ahead, but could have added
4 percent interest compounded to the amount
stolen had the money found it’s way into a Sav-
ing Book of a well regulated Bank instead of in
the pocket of a smooth burglar.
A sock or tea pot is a poor Savings Bank.
Try our method and be sure.
We Pay 4% Compounded
on Savings
First Stale Bank
HPLLAND, MICHIGAN
MUSKEGON TO
CONTINUE WORK
ON HIGHWAYS
Infantry; Benjamin Van
lie, a civil war veteran, and son |
ocf the founder of Holland: James
Vsndersluis, Peter Koning, John G. |
Heuhuis, Ryke Schaddellee, and;
The !
ancestry to ge v o j n m ia na h •\V*MYCU Jbe lMri ool, jnd
asserts . The records show that in Henry Kremer, jr., and Leonard Ov- sence and in case of misconduct at !ater be.cahle 80me oi tae m08t P1-®"1*
1636 William Goodrich came from erbeek were gathered in for riding meeting! a fine of 2 cents was im- ment citizens are as follows: Mr.
England with his wife to America, on the sidewalk with their bicycles, posed, even for trivial offenses, such Jobn Rram®r> who b/^m*
They settled in Connecticut. The Justice Brusse fined them each $1 as whispering The meetings were ant °* ?_*0!n1Pany „ ,
ancestors includes Prof. Chauncey and $1.70 costs. always opened with prayer and mon- Ian
Goodrich who through marriage be- Grovie R. Humphreys of Holland ey collected was used for benevolent
came the son-in-law of Noah Web- and Sylvia Skidemore of Muskegon causes.ster. w®re married Tuesday evening at In a few years the organization
The Michigan claasis in the Re- 0:30 at the parsonage of the Meth- grew so that the homds proves to© „ . , D - . ..
formed denomination has adopted a odist church, Rev. G. B. Fleming of- small and a building was erected 32x Ralph Bomgaards, are others,
resolution urging the establishment ficiating. They were attended by 18 feet in dimensions, which was m. Rev* Lhnstian Vander Veen, a
of a
Theological seminary at Holland. A Mrs. Leonard Reimink. aged 42 fater. English hymns were° intro- german of our town. j
request will be submitted to the years, died at her home south of the duced in which the leader^ two sons . j.8 men of this type who are Jiving
board of superintendents of the in- city on the old Schepers farm. She John and Hein, (the latter is living testimonies to the early educational
etitution to take the proposed pro- is survived by her husband, three in Holland today) were instructors. w1ark inJ0!1Jr , y* ChUi yer® th®
ject under consideration and to es- daughters and four sons. The fun- The organization has since dis- p ,.3 ft.nd ldea*3 the ear y 8ettl®i’a
tablish such a school as soon as pos- eral was held Saturday at two banded, the last meeting being held rea!*zed> . . , . ,
sible. This action was taken by the o’clock at the home, Rev. Mr. Kings- about 10 years ago, after it had .
classis in view of the growth and bury officiating. interment was bden in existence for 50 years. T'dafc<m*"for higher education and to-
extenion of the summer schools and at Graafschap cemetery. Some of the charter members, day we ,.ve 'J0?? ^  cfe Wmu a
favors Holland as the ideal place in Oliver T. Wood a traveling man mtny of them dead, are: J. Hekhuis, ar£® ®r™!1ment, the Western Theo-
view of the fortunate situation ot Plopping at a local hotel was arrested C. Rot, A. Vanden Beldt, W. Van a 8p‘®ad,dly ®QU1P-
A reduction of approximately $7,-
300 is the sum to be expended for
highways by the county in 1923 from
last year’s road expenditure was rec-
ommended by the Muskegon highway
commission in its report to the board
of supervisors in session.
The proposed budget allots $200,-
000 for road work in' 1923. Chief
among the improvements to be made
will be the linking up of all parts of
the state trunk line M. 11, in Mus-
kegon county.
This will mean the hard surfac-
ing of the present gravel road be-
tween Muskegon and Grand Haven
and gravel stretches on the White-
hall road. Of the amount to be
spent, $37,000 will be for new pav-
ing. In addition a recommendation
that $49,912 be collec'ed in taxes
under the Covert act was presented
to the board. The county has ap-
propriated $300 for the children’s
hospital at Detroit.
OTTAWA MUST MAKE
PROVISIONS FOR
THE UNFORTUNATES
SS
FORMER OTTAWA
NEWSPAPER MAN
DIES AT BELDING
summer school for ministers Mr and Mrs. Joe Skidemore of Mus- ed for the singing school and a de- prominent minister, and J. A. Ter
Christian workers at Western kegon. bating school, which Was organized XjCe’ wbo * er hf®8111® 8 Prominent
Western Theological seminary, on charge of disorderly conduct. Appledoorn John Dinkeloo, Bert
where such a school might be profit- Women complained that the man’s Hekhuis, William Venhuizen* John
*bly established and maintained. behavior was indecent and Officer Van Lente. Henry Van Lente, H.
John Riley was sentenced by Jus- O’Connor kept watch of the agent Hidding, Mrs. Abeeg. Mrs. J. Van
tiee Brusre to spend ten days in the and caught him red-handed. Wood Appledoorn, Mr. Huizenga, Mrs. John
Ottawa county jail on the charge of pleaded guilty before Justice Van Dinkeloo, Mrs. Balgooyen, Mrs.
being drunk. Schelven and paid a fine of $25 and Kleis, and Mrs. J. Kerkhoff. Of this
Miss Florence Branderhorst of $3.70 costs. group only four are living, namely:
the Peoples State Bank is visiting St. Francis de Sales branch of Wm. Venhuizen. Hein Van Lente,
relatives in Grand Rapids for the Holland o* the Holy Name -ocMy of Mrs J. Kerkhoff and Mrs. J. VanAp-yeeek. • western Michigan, of which J. A.
Jenr.p Spyk was arrested on the Kelley is president, had the largest
pledoorn.
The 50th anniversary of the or-
ped high school, five splendid grace
schools, a junior high schocl, and
preparations are einbg formed now
for a new junior high school build-
ing. The foundations laid by the col-
onists have resulted in the splendid
educational system and an academic
city.
Harry Hiltner of Holland and
Sarah Goldberg of Muskegon were
married Tuesday noon at the parson-. ..... _ .. ........ ....... .... ........ ____ ........  . ie
charge of using vulgar and insulting number of delegates present at the gar.ization was celebrated September age of the Methodist church, Kev. G.
laneuavf 'n the prpsc?lce of children. nf that «ociety !n Grand Ranids 8. 1907, in which several dearend- B. Fleming performing the cere-
£be appeared ueiure justice van ouuuay auu v>cis louu.y ckccicu. uuis u* t.n u>»v»i yu««iv«yMwvu. mony..
Simon Vander Meulen, former
Ottawa county newspaper man, is
dead at his home in Belding follow-
ing a stroke of apoplexy. Mr. Van-
der Meulen was 66 years of age.
He was a man of no small degree
of experience and numerous adven-
tures. His career had been varied
and he had lived in many parts of
the United States. He was once pri-
vate secretary for Gov. Stuenberg of
Idaho, who was killed in the Idaho
mine riots and I. W. W. dynamiting
plot a number of years ago. He had
also served in official capacities in
Washington and once marched to the
National capitol with Kelly’s army
of unemployed.
Mr. Vander Meulen has also done
considerable detective work and was
said to have been on the staff of the
U. S. Secret Service at one time. He
was a liberal in thought and had
been identified with a number of
liberal movements at various times.
He was an enthusiastic advocate of
the Single Tax idea, and at one time
was a resident of Fair Hope, Ala.,
the famous Single Tax experimental
colony.
In his report to the board of si
rvisors James J. Danhof, judge c
‘obate has suggested that the sui
of $12,000 be raised by the bofir
for the insane fund for the comin
year. This will include charges fc
transportation and medical examim
l-'ons which may be necessary in th
case of indigent patient, who ma
become stricken by the terrible a:
flietjon during the year These pi
tients are now sqnt to the Kalami
too state hospital and the Psychopi
thic hospital in Ann Arbor and th
expense in tho case of indigents mui
be said by the county from whlc
they are sent. The rate is now fixe
at one dollar per day.
At the present time there are 8
tients from Ottawa county eithc
-...Kalamazoo or Ann Arbor wh
must be provided for by the supenr
ors, along with the suen other case
as may be sent during this year.
There were admitted during th
year ending October 1, 1922, 1
cases, 11 males and 6 females. 0
this number 2 females and 4 male
were discharged. One female wi
removed and four males and thre
females are still in the hospitali
There are now 15 males and 18 ft
males chargeable to the county c
Ottawa, coming within the one yea
provision.
£
HOLLAND CLUB IS
REPRESENTED AT
STATE CONVENTION
Holland is well represented at the
annual convention of the Michigan
State Federation of Women’s Clubs
at Flint this week. The delegates of
the local W. L. C. are Mrs. G. J,
Diekema and Mrs. Jas. Ossewaarde',
wh’le Mrs. George E. Kollen is at-
tenaing the convention as president
of the Central Division of Michigan.
I . The Holland delegation left for
j Flint on Monday The convention
opened on Tuesday and will continue
in session until Friday. Some of the
best known speakers and writers in
America will be on the program,
Mrs. Kollen will serve as time-keep-
er at one of the meetings.
Mrs. E. Gerritsen was in Grand
Ranids Wp-’-'-day to attend the
Woman’s jl.sslonary Union Conven-
tion. ’
Holla:
flu! gave a Job? speaker, but we
cert qn .tbe Veranda of tae. leuing '
p»ir«
ity for doing
the
the
HOS=e*OL*l» ^  ^T^SiSlOWM I-STT , At Grff Port th« W«d
”m‘" S* ISwa x “ViTMr™..;^ 1 ‘ !v ^ Wmi r* T », . wae placed on the map. The mayor
, r u •' ) Dillard G. LecnhottU Port 0f tne city bade us welcome and
Hog cholera. In, a very serious band, American Ugion, left Holland *<><j*P€ed.
statj has appeared- in. the county add Fridayevenin* for the trip to Dixie. -A-7>0®lo^k th-e #Urt^ vine guidance the
harj dirine author-
the history
F*rr^
ror doing so as  ot tuM pla^ HtM^Crttaftra score * whLh* hi**1 t##m*
laraelites poinU to its Feast of leu tiehere Saturday in its second JXla? Wi*7‘ prov!!iJSi SJ t,Url of of "hi inSTnu
a besides the Jordan, mark a team displayed a marked improve- 1 „ „ 7 * ^ Holland! 2*0.
milestone in the struggle
raelites, and remind them
of the Is- ment over tie pert two weeks.P i Holltn<1 twie« to®h the ball inside
era of the di- Zeeland football team defeated 0* Central’s 10 yard line* but failed
had received as the Grind lUpids Vocational school! to score. However, the team pot up
&^jSS!3S“M lv«ry ‘ffirt ‘0 bold H in check, of the Legion who tre B.king the the fKt'th.t th. ^ ih„Vp,!!frlm! while'th^'wit'on'wen hiodicep^d ! commended for iu lowing ngeinit
The, first esse, were discovered ne.r trip to New OHe.n. gnthered .t h, ‘.w'.^trid^ the M ^rttcTthT £ * “ck «f «peri'"«d m'"' 1 ,he ^
F^sbnrg, near the concrete bndg. cit, hall on Frida, afternoon at £v,13„ctZd° thlS Um, n° m“h*p* in"".' ---
at s farm which has quit a number 5:80. The Band boys were in band ’lhe hospitality of the south esm hearts- of the poor. In the summer
of hogs. Four head of hog. have uniform and the other, carried with H U>.* M
already been lost at this farm as a
result of the attacks, of the cholera
and the disease is said to be gaining.
Preventative measures are urged
which include the use of serums cf
anti-toxin, keeping birds and dogs
away from the pens and quarantin-
ing the diseased hogs Dogs and birds
aro asid to be the best spreaders of
hog cholera which can be found. Mr.
Milham threatens to have the dis-
eased pens Quarantined if the dis-
ease is- not checked , in the near fu-
ture.
Glossy eyes, lack of appetite and
them their service uniforms for use
in parades in New Orleans. The
company formed a parade and
marched from the city hall to the
Pere Mahquette depot, the band giv-
ing a-.concert as the march proceed-
ed as a farewell to the people of
Holland and in
was
their leader that kept kindle 1 within
them a hopeful spirit. A leader of
i idomitable will, of military bearing,
in short, a mighty genius chosen of
an Raalte, andu- .... i . . m , willing hands and hearts will mako
Pioneer spirit ren high Tuesday it p^jbu to erect to hi, honor „
evening, when old and young, and statue, which will bestow upon their
honored leader a humble recognition
SPEAKERS RECALL
PIONEER DAYS ON
TUESDAY NIGHT G“?. w“
the'd'onations* contribtted^’that hel" ^ °< *» P™<e..l.n. p""eTeu h^Ug.Tif'-riJ
and walks of life met at Carnegie fathers have bequeatheo us. Indus-
Gymnasium to ce.ehrate the 75th £ ^
ed to make the trip possible.
The band is composed of the fol-
lowing: Henry Wilson, Nick Van
Dyke, John Rooteboom, Raymond anniversary of the founding of this rity» these are some of the raatchlesb
Z^n. “oo^y". The n.eeung wa, he.d un- ^ S^n^.t^. t^.^nd
sluggishness tre the symptoms of hog er- Franklin Van Ry, Jake Vander der the auspices of the Federation will be indispensable to its further
K%rM0.0rtt«i^dn «'»'» B">.e Came, and wa, pre- ^ 'economic development, to-
quested to get into touch with coun- Brinks, Morris Schepper, Albert sided over by the president, Nicholas gether with those of education and
ty farm agent C. P. Milham or, a Hoekaema, Robert Evans Joe Kram- g never i , f re^O", five Proof that Holland was
veterinary at once. er, Jack Steketee. John Zuidema, R. DK. '• c J?ifcr3 Ll wel founded
The hog? are absolutely uaeleaa Vender Bie. Bert Jacobs, Henry ^  Sixth church^openod
once they have contracted7 thp dis- Mulder, Herbert Steinway, George "Ith the readinK of the Scripture
ease and!f they do not die off of the Van, Dyke. Neil Wlersema, Clarence “SL^ToinVd in^Sne^ Du'toh
disease they are of no further use if Jalving, Bernard Kammeraad, and auaience ned 1,1 sign ng a Dutch
WVan Vyven’ the leader °f ^ i-lTon1^ occaslon^o? the 8 semi* ^
mains as this is the only safe way to' The following members of the
sump out any after effects Farmer* American Legion, not membem of k Jid ' *"w
are urged to be alive to the evil ef- the band, accompanied the party to ^ df ®«eting »aid, Cr06g>
fects of the disease and to do all ia New Orleans to attend the national i10» T7 0 ^ ‘ ^ Do not im|t*te our ancestors, or
their power to stop it before it be-! convention: Herman Van Ark, Ben]:. , ^ d lean “P011 th« »°od work wrou^t,Vrlouj. - •' Lievense, Samuel Bosch, Jack Knoll,. ^  of a ^dof JWpiece^ The Concli*d the speaker, but rather
(John Emmink, Edw. Ojmk, Tom Hal-. *P,nt ^ Jh which the psalm was stmg emuiate the car(jinai virtues, those
ley M. Barendte. Richard Nyland.,^'48 ev.dence enough that it had be- 0f tj,e heart ^  n0^ 0f the head,
Gerrit Rooks, H^ms, and Marshall come fami[,ar td |)lany a Kray'ha^ed/‘pass along the flag without a stain
^ * ..... ploneer who had long^ cherilhedi ^  our horned *
in every respect.
“Spera in Deo”, the motto which Che
early settlera have inacribed upon
the stone of Graves Library, has be
come the sacred realization of our
The great conflict today,
Diekema pointed out, is a con-
flict between two civilizations, that
of the Crescent and that of the
BARNYARD ROOSTER
CANNOT RIDE IN MAILS:
DAYOU) CHICKS CAN Irving.
and Sentinel also accompanied
Washington, Oct. 17— The old
barhykrd rooster cannot travel by
Uhltfed States Mail, but day-old
chicks according to a postofflee de-
partment announcement, still
may be 'shipped from place to place
provided their journey may be com- ' PTTPTWF.R ODYSSEY
pleted within 72 hrs. Moreover, the * UttAnriIfc
chicks may be insured against loss,
but not against death.
Harmless live animals rated as in-
offensive and not requiring food or
water in transit may go by mail,
along with baby terrapins, soft shell
crabs, blood worms and chameleons.
the those gems of Dutch literature. Dr.
' Henry Beets’ Holland-American Rev. Peter Moerdvke, the sole
viving member of the d*i» of
sur*'
1866*
railway authorities had provided a
Under new regulations live alligators | chicken dinner, southern style for
"„Plyt0llv2e° ^  fe b.nfi and patron, of the apecial.
handle.
The party will be gone ten days. adapi?,tlon °* t*ie ' ^len Neerland a. 0f H0pe College, addressed the audi-
Other delegations have gone from Bloed *as also su; br- , ence,. and sketched for them in part
Grand Haven, Zeeland and other. Mayor E. P. Stephan in address- th0 ecclesiastical history of the col-
places in this district. inK ^  audlence with a few words ony -phe founding of this colonyP. i - .®f ^elcom,e exP|;ea?dhlaKrat,t,ide;was motivated by religiour priBCi:
 to the Federated Bible Classes for . p,, he declared. It war religion
carrying on a most praiseworthy 17
OF HOLLAND BAND work. Public recognition, said the
to TYMnDTUPn may°r. should be given an went as
lb UJiiSUn.IDJljlJ important as this one, especially one
MIDNIGHT SATURDAY — Com- that is intimately connected with
. k Ala _ The tke history and ‘welfare of ouring back to Birmingham, Ala.-The . „c()1()ny„ and hc ^ pleased vjth
the celebration that the
brought.
The Van Lente quartet, composed characterise of Holland today.
of the ^on. grandson and grea grand-, vDri A. a,Van Semite Gilmore,
sons of the first voorsingir, were - - ’
COMPARE THIS
WITH THE ONE A
AND THE ONE
COMPARC
Nthis
SPACE
that was of paramount importance,
and take religion out of the purpose
and plan of the early settlers and it
is doubtful whether Holland would
ever have stood at all. Dr. A. C.
Van Raadte was a man of deep re-
, ligioua zeal and determination, and
occasion , jj t0 ),|m that we can ascribe much
of he religious fervor that is still
REPORT MADE
TO BOARD ON THEV ‘ PENSION FUND
the
has
Judge James J. Danhof of
Ottawa county probate court
prepared his report writhe yeai
ending October 1, 1922 on the mat-
ter of distribution of the “Mothers’
Pension” in Ottawa county. The
name is something of a misnomer,
however, as the pension provided by
state law ia not mothers’ pension
but rather a “children’s pension” as
it is the child who really receives
the benefit of the money advanced.
The hotel is located about one mile
from the depot on one of the princi-
pal streets. The band started on its
march down town and was soon fol-
lowed by three hundred excursion-
ists.
The legionnaires were in fine fet-
tle for inusic and soon received ao
ofation from those southerners on
the side lines, who at first did not
seem to understand what it was all
about. After starting off with “Hail
Hail, The Gang’s All Here," with tne
crowd following singing lustily, the
band switched off on “Dixie” and
with a medley of other selections,
soon had the most of Birmingham on
the street marching along until the
According to Judge Danhof ’s re
port there are in Ottawa at present, hotel was reached.
“Michigan, My Michigan”,93 families with 282 dependents on
the pension list. The average month-
ly payment is $1982, apportioned
among the cities and townships of
the county.
The number of families receitfng
was
favoraoly received when they ren-
dered two selections, one “De
Te.eurgestelde L-jndverhuizer”, a
humorous song written by Harm Is-
rael, and “Majestic Sweetness Sits
Enthroned,” which had been arrang-
ed for male voices by Harris Meyer.
The latter number was the first Eng-
lish hymn sung in the Dutch colony.
Prof. C. Dot-snurg’s singing school
rendered it. The name of this organ
ization was “Harmonie.”
"History is the only lamp that
shades its ray over the past,” said
Hon. G. J. Diekema, as he addressed
“tihe survivors of the Pilgrim Fa^h
ers of the West and their descend-
ants.” We look to the past not so
much for a chronological line of
events, but it reveals to us the princ-
iples. the ideals which have led our
humanity forward. Not only is jt
good to recall the past, Mid the
baritone soloist, grandson of Dr. A.
0. Van Raalte, rendered “Gloria” by
Buzzi Pecia, and Miss Helene Van
Raalte, great-granddaughter of Dr.
A. C. Van Raalte, contraltist, sang
“Light,” by John Prindle Scott.
Healthfal Throat
is a Winter Joy .
Heilth Till N*. 42
By JOHN DE JONGE. D. C.
People who tre subject to
throat troubles sometimes
called tonsiliti*. laryngitet, and
juit plain sore throat, took for-
ward to winter with dread-
The weakness which causes
cold to settle in the throat ia
directly traceable to pressure
on nerves at the spine.
Because the throat is so easily reached with garglea
and swabs, the first thought in throat troubles ia
usually of such remedies as this, with little idea
that the cause is pinching pressure on spinal oervas
emitting from the spine In the lower neck region-
The chiropractor readily locates the pinch and by
his skill makes the necessary adjustments There
is always the danger in throat ailments of diphthe-
ria developing and prompt and efficient attention
is necessary.
Osteopath’s Son Gats Chiropractic
The son of Dr. R. D. Grant was takan lick wbila hi*
father was away from homa. Aa M. I). quarantined
the bouse. Dr. Grant was called home and ami for
itaopath, and
• boy bocamo
tree da>a and on the fourth took an
antomobilo ride. -Case report in the Chiropractic
Research Bureau file, Statement No 1848C.
YOUR APPOINTMENT can be made by telephoning
DE JONGE & DE JONGE
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
HOLLAND Peter's Bldg. ZEALAND VsnBree Bldg.
Hour* 1:30 to S P. M dally Hn. 9 to II A. M. daily
7 to 8 P. M. Toes., Thur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P. M Mon. Wod. Fit,
GRAND RAPIDS, 18 Monroe Avet
0 A.M. to 5 P.M Qltf. Phone(M597 ,
me n a u u am i uea n a a •
a chiropractor who was formerly an oa o l
by Chiropractic spinal ad just menu the
convalescent in th
. The Medical Association of Hol-
i land will conduct a free clinic in the
• dime building on the hospital lot
each Friday morning from 9 to 11
beginning Nov. 3rd.
Examinations and advice will be
given for children of both pre-school
and school age; also for pregnant
mothers. This is purely an educa-
tional institution where firsthand
scientific advice may be had, given
by various physicians of the city. Spe
cial arrangements will be made
whereby care will be given when ne-
cessary.
G rahnrn .
Morion I ii
St col Meet o1 Wl v P
S3. 00 one Way S5.50 BoundTrip
Leave Holland Dally excapt Saturday 9:30 P. II.
" pilcagoDally except Saturday and Sunday 7:00 P. M.
“ " Saturdays only 10:00 9. II.
hotii
FHONKH
LOWEHT FREIGHT RATES BY THIS LINE.
GRAHAM&MORTONTRANSP.CO.
played on one return trip, followed
by other insp.ring music. We’ll say
those southern lolks know how to
prepare chicken.
SIX O’CLOCK, A. M. SUNDAY—
tei0." L” Reached Mobile,' .nd from the
75 and the increase in number may
be due to a number of causes. Dur-
ing the past year a number of heads
of fimilies have been sentenced to
serve time because of infraction of
the liouor laws and the county is
obliged to take care of families
wohse support has been removed.
window, it appeared to the , writer to
oe the most deiapidated city he has
ever visited. Lumbering seems to be
the' main industry, for everywhere
on the outskirts of the city and on
the iipper reaches of Mobile Bay,
saw mills dotted the landscape, in
this city at least one Holland
AreTth1? d&LttM S^ie Howard, young-Judge Danhof ha, recommended SS-Tt!*!'that $26000 r«i«A<4 *m« o«,«. ,.on llv.e3-_..5he_l8..Mrs. Gregg Luce,take cai
r.?dtt‘K y«r ^inToX El*10™ t0 Oioneer ™»-
th" loUl'lriirloO89' U5‘ye*r £ 8 o'?!** our train reached
The payment is 'made every four waa^lna6 a^11'^ Wlerdi^r<!ahk,Mt I
weeks and the last payment showing hte‘ ’
was as follows: Allendale, $32; tH^e. lhe flr8t banana ,
Blendon $56; Chester, $16; Crockery tref! J f • 1
$32; Georgetown $74; Gr. Haven twp ^ ’ th€ efxc“",on;
l.1ud8;t^0hipHTl64'itL’i.nd: “« Sunday blrnfng1 serviced
»61d6 i jZes&w’n'VlZe; oiive IdJ; .^o'^plrty’tGuY^rtU-’c '
Park 524; Pulton 56; Robinbaon $76; Beach and" Para Chri^“anP
tton^B ‘s'Srin’e 4likPe0ltwun,f!.: ^"L^'wondeS'rter ^ oru ,
landTw^ iV- ieria^citrJlis 0ne of the interesting sights in-'
1 Tkf & i1?2’ • cluded in this aut0 tr‘P was the old* Continued during home of Jefferson Davis, deposed :
town1 812* Holl uul fitv^ Confederate president. It has been
mTZJ iK- Polkton turned into a soldiers’ home for the!
852 a total nfI242 ?2°’ Zeela^ boya in gray and “believe us” they$o2, a total of $ 42. are gtjjj wearjng that cojor<
Ike-
boys also visited the winter home of
former President Wilson at Pass |
Christian. A large military acaa-
* • 4 , emy was also visitea, as well as a
Lansing, Oct.' 17 — The state fuel fine new college for girls. The shell
control measure became law Tues- roads are wonderful and plant and
day when it was signed by Gov. Alex tree life cannot be surpassed. - The
J. Groesbeck. Immediately follow- folks out here however, lack that
northern pep, and progress is slow. i
FUEL CONTROL ACT
GOES INTO EFFECT
low
ing its formal enactment the govern-
or certified to the secretary of state The thermometer registers 90 in the
that an emergency “affecting the sun.
public health, peace, safety and wel- Saw the most wonderful live oak
sonable prices,” exists.
branches of one in particular cover-
ed an area of more than 100 feet,
and the foliage reached the ground
Tuesday morning eight persons all around. In tihe tree a cosy little
appeared before Justice Van Schel- house had been built and this tree
ven for riding bicycles on the sido seemed to be a show place. |
walks and eadh paid $3.70. The men Wonderful hotels everywhere and
were Leendert Kameraad, Bert chicken plays an important part in
Bouwman, Gerrit Beekman, Herman the menu. Chickens are sold live,
Beukema, Covert Lugers, Jacob Mol- dead ones are not saleable for fhe
enaar, Albert Bouwman and Henry reason that the climate soon -spoilsBos. a dead hen.
.'1 'AWMf m /.AS M.t /.,Vf /"M -Jt - .V« T-l'-l '» » « U« m Ml 4 « « « '» 1 1 « • t « f ' t ' VI T7! %\
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Announcing
Reduction in Prices
r; - of -
Ford Cars and Trucks
Which Are The
Lowest in the History of the FORD MOTOR CO.
Effective Tuesday October 17, 1922.
Touring . . . $298
Runabout . . . 269
Chassis . . . 235
Coupe
Sedan . .
Truck-Chassis
530
595
380
F. 0. B. Detroit
Reasonably Prompt Deliveries On All Models.
Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.
Byron Center HOLLAND Zeeland
. ». I a:M I.-, IVY iwlivv iW t> -.t > I . t> >^ivVIVV%.Av-/lvi.SV/^YIn Iw I'. , S. > I, . > > 4' t , tnnVv'll/a.t » l i . i
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election period.
Rule III— Elections* shall take
place at a time designated by all the
societies.
Sec. A. — Election period shall ex-
of Prob»t7~J»mes J. D.n- 1,0Ur* ‘f“r in' a“e of the
Rule IV. Every girl thall be on
PROBATE COURT
COMMITS TWO AS
DELINQUENT
Judge ______ _____ ... ___
hof in juvenile court has committed 4T. KJJUI oe
two Holland young people, adjudged her honor to observe these rules.
deal were able to. attend the short tb® law in respect to dumping *ut>-
business se^ion whicn followed. The bish on highways.
only number on the program was gi4" . __ ^  . .
en by Mrs H. W. Smith, which con-!. Law. l0l^or* are busy ip two
sisteo ox a review of the first chap- •rw0 P*Tcf* i COUBt7» on
ter of the study book which was of> *r“Jlk 11 iv* north of Hoi- oeeaing ten days er bodi taeh fins
unusual interest. The study book ,an<J ani.also on th® Boyd's Bayou and imprisonmeat ia the deeeretion
for the ensuing year is entitled “The road- Theee t-o place, are to be of t*e SoJrt “ ^retiou
Trend of the Racee" by George E. I The road offlciau believe
thereof shall forfeit aad pay not leu
than $S and not more than $10 to-
gether with the eOMi of proeoeution
and in defaiR thereof shall be im-
prisoned in the oouaty jail aot ex-
eeediag ten days er both sack fins
delinque"!^ to .Ute inrtitution.. U^' rulM' wTli do' mMh t^.rd Ha^V «‘rtb“CrrferenyceUboT"fn 1 t>>*t tbe' rubbUh’and wa^VateriTl
rpelr.^ f ^ ,n ,"<rti0,’ ^  - ,°1-
^ ""“tut,0ns ,0r the ^ ‘O enforce tbe ^  >ny MrJo
:aabi sS2S
The debating league
College has been organized
of 13 years of age was c
with assault upon a little girl 7 years DEBATING LEAGUE ,
of age. The court after hearing the rkT>«*arTixwr\ am
case very thoroughly committed
the lad to the State Industrial
School for Boys at Lansing for the
full term. now trying to make up a
Martina Vander Muelen of Hoi- for the coming school year.
land who is . ' * ‘ l.! .w __ I ___ .... _ ____ ......
was summoned for delinquency and tvaiama^uo College, Kalamazoo Nor-
the evidence was of a very serious mal, Alma, Olivet and Hillsdale,
nature. The girl is 15 years old and The question for debate, as given
Judge Danhof sent her to the Adrian owt by Phi Kappa Delta, is, "Resolv-
ed: “That the United States should
adopt the cabinet-parliamentary fc’m*
of government.” If possible, thi:
miee*!on will be u«"H but ^rohably
Grand Rapids. Nov. 1st and 2nd. I
Mrs. b/D.Bottume had charge of ^baf51'. rVbf),*fc or
ORGANIZED AT HOPE *»J ^
J.Arendshorst
FIRE • COMPENSAT.CN cc
tNSURAMCE
HEALTH • ACC.DEHT • / b‘l,M0Rl! F
6t.8th.ST. Phone 2121 WiSti
0d, H°l,e comnvunUy wcomp^ed^bS ™£ithc ^ "t to l»™it tb^Mm^to FOR SALE — Two cow. cheop
d h H I8 Mrs E- B- R«ch. Hostesses were the, therein, to the injury in any the Osborne Farm. Pete
.. ... E„ = xm k'/s “s r Baumaan.
— -"daRD!“
fending shall be deemed guilty of a ing ownership. John Taylor, Hamil-
misdemeanor and upon conviction ton, Michigan.
school for girls for the full term.
A bullet from a small rifle passed
through the window of Charles John
ROAD COMMISSIONERS
OFFER $25 REWARD FOR
RUBBISH VIOLATORS
A flagrant violation of a state law
will not go unpunished much longer
“S cT^nr win be in °ne '< tb^KititoT/co's
0f^:,0r ^ COminf!
w
whe.e Sr Tate will e«ter a new
charge Manrar-t T*t. will re-
main in Holland to attend Hope Col-
lege.
For General November Election*
Tuesday November 7.
To the Qualified Electors of the-
township of Holland, I, the under-
signed clerk will be at the townhall
on Oct. 14 A. D. 1922 from 8 a. m.
until 8 p. m. and on Oct 21 A. D.
1922 from 8 a. m. until *8 p. m. at.
the sore of Bert iWersma at the
west limits of the city of Zeeland,
for the purpose of reviwing the reg-
istration and registering such quali-
fied electors.
Dated this 9th day of October, A.
D., 1922.
CHARLES EILANDER,
Holland Township Clerk
Oct. 12-19 R, F. D. No. ’ill
Jacob Prins,* president; Jerry De hfirnmer *nd ion&- TheThe police department was nounea
Mc,,ASr.tnrc^nb^K '  tbe vice president; A. V.nden Berg, Ml ^ KlW
SPECIAL ELECTION!
HOSPITAL LOAN
covered two lads shooting along h — - r
river. The boys admitted shooting Treasurer,
the rifle but were apparently inno-
cent of intentional wrong doing.
They gave their names as Stewart
Boyink and Harold Lindon. The
matter was settled by an agreement
on the part of the lads to put in a
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
HOLDS ANNUAL PICNIC
TO THE ELECTORS of the City of Holland: —
Clerk’s Office, Hollar d, Mich.
Septembet-3U, 1922
Th Home Missionary Society of
city limits again. cottage, Virginia Park Monday, and
-  a very happy time was enjoyed by
The new green “Frosh” caps have *11 thn e who attended. Mrs. G. El-
arrived at Hope College ferdink, chairman of the quilt com-
and the Freshmen boys may be seen mittee had provided work for the
sporting them while the girls are afternoon, and the time was spent
wearing green ribbons. The “wearin' in piecing blocks for mission quilts.
rubbish or waste material ihall be
deposited on or in any highway of
I the state without permission of the
; highway commission.
ing Ottawa County roadway as at- ^0U pl^RSC take notice that &t fi meeting cf the COirtTCH (CL1 (it of the city of
Holland- held on Wednesday, 20th day of September A. D. 1922, ih fdkv irg pmmbleB
one to dump rubbish and waste mat- and resolutions were duly adopted, viz.:
ter in certain places where the vio-! •
lation of the state law are evidenced
and it is with this in mind that thev,
are going after the law breakers. It
is understood that Austin Harring-
ton, chairman of the. Ottawa Counfv
Road commission is offering a S?5
reward to anyone who gives informa
Whereas, the present
owned and operated by the City of
Holland, is wholly inadequate, and
Whereas, the Common Council
deems it necessary for the general
welfare and health of the inhabitants
of the City, that additional hospital
hospital In the year 1947 the sum of $2,250.00
In the year 1948 tha sum of 11,800.00
In the year 1949 the J 1,j50.J0
6* _ —*.—»*•* *** ck i/iuvaa iui imaaiuii 'll V itfraiu n, iiyuur nu (five i
o’ the green” will be a familiar sight A bountiful picnic dinner was served tion which leads to the convict’ on of r .u. r;,v fi,af .jj;
to the people of the city because the at 6:15. Those who survived this or- any party on the charge of violating
freshies will be compelled to wear it __  facilities be provided.
for the entire year. Last year the
first year students wfore the grron
until Thanksgiving time but the
_ules have been changed somewhat
Giis year.
The Social Progress Club began
the year’s work Tuesday evenmg
with a meeting at the home of Mr. •
and Mrs. W. J. Westveer. R. B
Champion, president for the year,
welcomed the members and presidid
over the meeting. The roll call con- 1
eisted of two minute talks bv the
members on tW subject. “What 1
would do ff I'fiPhre credit manager
of the DePr^ Co with n five ir,;n-
ute reply by Q VanderMeulen The
roll call for N|lr meeting during the
year will connt of k similar exer-
cise, the occupations of the members
being taken as subjects for discus-
sin. chus: “What t Would do if 1
were Supt. of public works/'
“What I would do if I were supern-
tendent of schools,” and so on The
idea is to offer constructive criticism,
while the “victim” will have oppor-
tunity to tell of his difficulties and
to answer criticisms
The paper of the evening was ’•'-ad
by Arnold Mulder on the subject
“Twentieth Century , Mythology."
Other papers for the year wifi be-.
“A Socialized Hospital,” Dri A.’|
Leenhouts; “The Home Beautiful." j
Nicodemus Bosch; "European Poll- 1
tics in 1922,” Prof. Wvand Withers::
“The Endocrines qr Glands and per-1
sonality.” Dr. Frank N. Patterson:'
“Shall We Insist on Getting Our
‘Pound of Flesh’?”, Rev. P P Choff:
“The Increasing Scope of Municipal;
Activity,” C. E. Drew; "Making the
Railroad Gateways of the City At-
tractive.” Prof. Egbert Winter; "Oc-
cupational Therapy” Thmra* N.
Robinson; "The Chemical Founda-
tion,” Dr. A. T. Godfrey; "Counte--
feiting.” William Westveer; "Czech-
oslovakia” Prins., J. J. Riemersma;
“Ath’etics or Physical Education,”
Dr. R. M. Waltz; "Ku-Klux-Klan.”
Wm. E. Vander Hart; “Fire Preven-
tion and Fire Protection,” Arthur A.
Visscher.
The officers th's year are: Presi-
dent. R. B. Champion; First Vice
President. Prof. Egbert Winter; 2nd
vice president, William Westveer;
secretary-treasurer, NicodemusBosch. «
The Hope College co-edi of the
various societies have adopted a new
system of taking in new girls into
the societies. For many years var-
ious unsatisfactory means have been
resorted to whereby each society
could select its quota of new mem-
bers. This has led to more or less
confusion and dissatisfaction, so in
• order to give each newcomer an op-
portunity to choose for herself, the
co-eds have mutually agreed to
adopt a set of rules, which it is hop-
ed will eliminate all unnecessary
confl.ctions. The rules covering the
actions of any and every g'rl society.1 !
as they have been accepted are as
follows:
Rule I— “Rushing” shall hereby!
be abolished.
Sec. A — It shall be considered
rushing” to influence any girl for!
or against anyone society either by
attitude or speech.
Sc'- B — It will he considered as
“rushing” to undulv monon'd-'***
any new girls’ time, either as an in-
dividual or society group.
Sec. C — It shall be considered as
rushing” for any society group to
entertain new girls at spreads, teas,'
or parties of any kind before the
end of the election period, except at
the annual receptions or open meet-
ing? v.Jiich shall be decided by the
girls at a general meeting of all so-'
cieties.
Rule II — Pledging shall herein be!abolished. I
Sev. A — It shall be considered
pledg'ng to ask any girl to join any
sodiety before the end of the elec-!
tion prod.
V. This Big PIG s
4 Went to Market
Therefore, for the purpose of
erecting and equipping a municipal
hospital suitable for the needs of the
City, to be localed on the present
hospital site, it is hereby resolved: — j as t'ie sam® becom
First That th* Tnmmnn rnunril ' annUa,,y >6 levied
In the year 1950 the sum of $ 900.00
In the year 1951 the sum of $ 450.00
and said taxes or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the interest
on the above bonds are now so levied
for each of the above named years.
That for the purpose of paying the
principal on the abo
h e e due there shall
be issued therefor in denomination*
of One Thousand ($1000.00) Dollar*
each and to be numbtnd .Tom one
to one hundred seventy five, both
inclusive, and to be payable as fol-
lows: Bonds Nos. 1 to 5. both in-
elusive Five Thousand ($5000.00)'
Dollars, Sept, 1, 1927; Nos. 6 to 10,
rjsnnon^n'n6’ Sivc Thousand
$5 0000.00) Dollars Sept. 1,1928,^08.
1 t0 I5' hpiO.lPdwve, Five Thou-thc above nam'd bonds sand rMS/nn sl 'c1,1!* ,
becom there a l 3v"d f^WJDpl lu, Sept. 1, 1929;
shall erect and equip *
hospital on the present hospital lo-
cation at an estimated cost to the
. Pr nerty in the said cityininpa. an(j annutij^.
a tax sufficient
on the
. This Little Runi
^Stayed at Home
It’s the pig that goes to market weighing from 200 to 250
pounds at six or seven months of age that makes the
profit for the hog raiser.
City of Holland not to exceed One
Thousand
ing sums:
assessed and collected,
to raise the follow-
Hundred Seventy-Five
($175,000.00) Dollars
Second. That it is hereby deter
mined ar.- pronnsed that the
amount of Os Hundred
Five Thousand ($175,0000.00) Dol-
lars, be raised by loan and that for
he taxable T h ou s a n d° ( i^(K)0 00 ! inct!us‘ve’ E‘ve
of Holland 193S \oS 21 ?° L'r,( S,'P': >.
rt pniioAfawi ^  25. both inclusive,
Jive Thousand ($5000.00) Dollars
*?,eot.- • J.?3,i*os- 26 t0 31. both in-
clusive, Six Thousand ($6000.00) Dol-
In the year 1927 the sum of $5,000.00 !ar5’ Nos. 32 to 37, both
| In the year 1928 the sum of $5,000 00 nC„ veV S,x Thousand ($6000.00)
-. In the year 1929 the sum of $5,000.00 ^0,,ar*\ Sept. 1, 1933; Nos. 38 to 43,
l' I .. _ ____ A .L ... , DOth ini'llieil.A c:. —
said! In the 'yea 1930 the sum of ISioOMO six Thousand
Seventy In the year 1931 the sum of $5,000.00 JfWOW) DoUars, Sept 1, 1934tNos.
In the rear 1932 the sum of ** t0 4y- both inclusive. Six Thn.,.
m.
k Unless a pig is fed so that jt develops a
‘ big sturdy *
two
’ n i \V.e ^  A
_______ y frame early, just as sure as
 and two are four that pig will cost
you more to raise than you’ll get for it.
It pays to feed your young growing
shotes a feed that will make them
grow fast, develop big strong frames
i quick— give them the proper foun-
i dation tor the extra pounds of meat
at fattening time. That’s just what] _
SECURED
SCHUMACHER FEED
p does. It is the feed that makes pigs grow BIG fast-helps
get them to market before "they eat their beads off.”
It’s a combination of nutritive grain products, finely ground
and SWEETENED. Hogs eat it greedily— makes young
pigs grow "like weeds " Exceptionally fine for brood sows
and a splendid aid at fattening time when fed with com and
tankage. Come in and let us tell you all about this BETTER
hog feed.
PI
AUSTIN HARRINGTON.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Say the Word!
WHY hesitate? When a thing is so important it
ought to be done all the more promptly. De-
1 ly may make it expensive to everybody concerned-
If you omit entirely to give by Will; that causes
hard feelings.
The inability to decide on an individual who is wil-
ling to take the job of Executor and Trustee under
a Will, has been the stumbling block that has pre-
vented man> a will from being completed. It comes
last-
This problem has all been simplifn d.
It will be perfect^ proper for you to name the Trust
Company as your Executor and Trustee. We may
say it is the ONLY proper #and approved way of
doing. It is the modern way.
Call or write for our new booklet!
'‘What you should know about Willa and tha Conser-
vation of Estates/'
“Oldest Trust Company in Mlcklfai'’
*1*
MichiganTrust
y f $6,,000l()0 4 , ou-
t o D t  In the year 1933 the sum of $6,000.0'J !. <^00.00) Dollars, Sept. 1, 1935;
the purpose of said loan, the bonds ' In the year 1934 the sum of $6,000.00 50 [° both inclusive. Six
of the City of Holland be issued in I In the year 1935 the sum of $6,000.00 /0,9usand ($6000.00) Dollars .Sept. 1,
’ ‘ ^ ‘ ' Seventy In the year 1936 the sum of $6,000.00 ‘Nos- 56 to 62. both inclusive,
In the year 1937 the sum of $7,000.00 cCVfn. lAh,0,us?.nd <$7W0.0O) Dollar*
In the year 1938 the sum of $7,000.00 , pt/ '• l?37> Nos. 63 to 69. both in-
In the year 1939 the sum of $7,000 00 nn'0’ 5® ven . Thousand ($7000.00)
In the year 1940 the sum of $7,000.00 ! .u*’ , pl* ’ ^38; Nos. 70 to 76,
|n ,he year .911 .h« .»m of $7.00^.00
In the year 1942 the sum
the sum of One Hundred ______ ,
Five Thousand ($175,000.00) Dollars,
in the manner as follows to-wit: One
hundred seventy-five bonds with in-
terest coupons attached thereto, said
bonds to be designated as “Series A
Hospital Bonds”, and to be respec-
tively numbered from one to one
hundred seventy five (175) inclusive
and to be of like date, amount and ...... - ..... u«
interest, excepting due dates, and to1 In the year 1946 the sum of
be payable as follows: Five Thou-' ‘L-
sand ($5000.00) Dollars. Sept. 1, 1927;
Five Thousand ($5000.00) Dollars,
Sept. 1, 1928; Five Thousand
($5000.00) Dollars. Sept. 1. 1929; Five
Thousand ($5000.00) Dollars, Sept. 1,
1930; Five Thousand ($5000 00) Dol-
lars, Sept. 1, 1931;, Six Thousand
($6000.00) Dollars. Sept. 1, 1932; Six
Thousand ($6000.00) Dollars, Sept. 1.
1933; Six Thousand ($6000.00) Dol-
lars. Sept. 1, 1934; Six Thousand
---- — ..... — . oi *o,wu.w vf , ocvi- L. 1939;
In the year 1943 the sum of $8,000.00 V?8, /7 ‘°(°3- l)a1h inclusive, Seven-
In the year 1944 the sum of $8,000.00 ($'000.00) Dollars, Sept. 1,
In the year 1945 the sum of $8,000.00 Jf40 ’ •N°s: 84 t0 90. both, inclusive,
 $8.000.00 ! T'’;" , TJ?,U8a"d ($'000.00) Dollar*
In the year 1947 the sum of $9,000.00 I , pt.- l' = N,y 91 to 98, both in-
In the year 1948 the sum of $9,000.00 1 nU?iIVe’ Jr1*"1. Thousand ($8000.00)
In the year 1949 the sum of $9,000.00 ! , 0,,8 .• ~ePt. 1. 1942; Nos. 99 to 106,
In the year 1950 the sum of $9.000 00 ' .Eight Thousand
($6000.00) Dollars. Sept. 1, 1935; Six
Thousand ($6000.00) Dollars, Sept. 1,
1936; Seven Thousand ($7000.00) Dol-
lars. Sept l., 1937; Seven Thousand
($7000.00) Dollars. Sept. 1, 1938;
Seven Thousand ($7000.00) Dollars.
Sept. 1, 1939; Seven Thousand
($700000) Dollars. Sept. 1, 1940; Sev-
en Thousand ($7000.00) Dollars. Sept.
I. 1941; Eight Thousand ($8000.00)
Dollars. Sept. 1, 1942; Eight Thou-
sand ($8000.00) Dollars, Sept. 1, 1943;
Ei*h. Thouutfd (^.00, I pita! Bond,"." sTnlin’g ^ Fund, ^ Jhlch
In the year 1951 the sum of $9,000.00
or so much thereof as may be neces-
sary to create a sinking fund sufici-
ent to redeem the above bonds at
maturity and said taxes in the sums
above mentioned are now so levied
for the years above mentioned; and
said taxes or so much thereof as may
be necessary shall be assessed and
collected in each of the above years,
and said taxes shall be applied only
to the purpose named.
Be it further resolved, that all
moneys collected from the above
taxes together with any and all other
moneys which the Council may ap-
propriate for the payment, of the
principal or interest of the above
bonds, shall be paid into a separate
fund to be known as “Series A Hos-
Sept. 1, 1944; Eight Thousand
I $8000.00) Dollars, Sept. 1. 1945;Eight
Thousand ($8000.00) Dollars, Sept. 1.
1946; Nine Thousand ($9000.00) Dol-
lars. Sept. 1, 1947; Nine Thousand
($9000.00) Dollars, Sept. 1, 1948; •
exact a promise from any girito join
any society before the end of the
Gians! IL.pL
r-iOTVUPATMV
sand ($9000.00) Dollars, Sept. 1. 1951;
the bonds to draw interest at the
rate of five percent per annum, pay-
able semi-annually on the first day
of March and th* first day of Sep-
tember, of each year, both principal
and interest to be paid at the ofhee
of the Treasurer of the City of Hol-
land, and
That for the purpose of paying the
interest on the above bonds as the
same becomes due. there shall be anecaaiav isvv\saai\.a lllvll a 1 1  1 1 UV ll” %*• auatjaaig
nually levied on the taxable property sa,(l amount by the issuing of bonds
of the said City of Holland, and an- *9 tlic vote the electors of the
nually assessed and collected, the c,t,
following taxes:
In the year 1923 accrued interest at
the rate of five percent on $175,000.00
from the date of issue.
In the year 1924 the sum of $8,750.00
In the year 1925 the sum of $8,750.00
In the year 1926 the sum of $8,750.00
In the year 1927 the sum of $8,750.00
In the year 1928 the sum of $8,500.00
In the year 1929 the sum of $8,250.00
y.(X.) DoMa'r, StpT 1, .wTnT
"SEight Thousand ($8000.00) Dollars
Sept. J, 1945; Nos. 123 to 130 X
•ncluswe Eight Thousand ($8000.00>
DoHars. Sept. 1, 1946: Nos ’31 to-
( 5^000 00) Dolhrs. Sept. 1, 1947- mos
40 .t#.Q ,4J- both indusive.Nine thou-
sand (9000.00) Dollars. Sept. 1 1948-W 149 to 157. both inclusive’. Nine
Thousand ( $900000) Dollars Sept 1
1049; Nos 158 to 166. both inuusivi,’
Qme 7h?n«?/n'1 ‘WOO) Dollai
?ept- !• ”>50: No,. 167 to 175. both
inclusive \ me Thousand ($9000.00)
Dollars. Sept. I. 1951: together with
interest at the rate of five per cent
P.*r ?nufm* P^hle seml-annually on
I.', March lnd s'p,'ra-
n yes
n no
notle# U h«r«ky
g vtB, that tin pantune* of •.M r*.
olut.oB the aforotaid propoeltion of
Seli!?.V“eh “S Cf 0n* Huadred
ooTOBty-Fiva Thoaaaad Dollars h*
..a oi ,k. ^,“7 £
city tharefor, in tha maaaar au*
for th. purpoie a> that^ia aot forth.
Will be submitted to a vote 0f tho
.lectors of the city at »ha Coaoral
Elect' on to ho hold in and for said*
city on Tuosday, tbe seventh day of
A' D* -tl thal at
•old election each alactor Toting on
•aid question .haB dodfMte Ua
vote on the ballot containing M{d
proposition by a cross mark (*)•
placed in tho [J oppoeita tho word
Yos or in tha squaro f] oppoeita-
the word "No” as he may elect.
Notice is further hereby five.
First, That the proposition to raise t^ieV^a! *
the amount of One Hundred Seven- HolUed * Tu ,i°f ^ ^ dty of
ty-five Thousand ($175,000) Dollars th ' com«l» r P 4*i*?"'*
by loan and to issue bonds of the the Comm°n Co«“c» •• follows,
City of Holland, therefor, as here- First Ward— 2nd Story ,.f Entin.
inbefore determined and proposed House No. 2, 106 E. 8th Jt
fund is hereby established.
Be it further resolved, That the
moneys assessed and collected as
above set forth constituting said
"Series A Hospital Bonds” Sinking
mmmmmrnabove provided
purpose.
Be^it further resolved,
and only for that
 That said
bonds shall be signed by the Mayor
and the City Clerk, and to be nego-
tiated at such times and in such man-
ner as the Common Council may di-
rect but at a price not less than the
par value thereof.
Whereas it is necessary and the
Common Council deems it advisable
to sqbmit the proposition of raisin
ty:
Tlherefore, Be it Further Resolved:
prop
and set forth, and to be payable at
the time and in the manner hereinbe-
fore set forth, be submitted to the
vote of the electors of the City of
Holland at the general November
In the year 1930 the .sum of $8,000.00 election, held on November 7th, be-
In the year 1931 the sum of $7,750 00 ing the first Tuesday after the first
In the year 1932 the sum of $7,500.00
In the year 1933 the sum of $7. 200.0)
In the year 19.34 the sum of $6,900.00
In the year 1935 the sum of $6,600.00
In the year 1936 the sum of $6,300.00
In the year 1937 the sum of $6,000.00
In the year 1938 the sum of $5,650.00
In the year 1939 the sum of $5,300.00 loan the *um of One Hundred Sev-
In the year 1940 the sum of $4,950.00 enty-five Thousand ($175.000) Dollars
In the year 1941 the sum of $4,600.00 .t0 be "!,cd f.or. the P«rPo« erect-T— „AOP iq4o .U. ti-)CAAA ,nsr and gulping a municipal hospi-In the year 1942 the sum of $4.23000 ta] suitab]e for thc needs of *he city
In the year 1943 the sum of $3,850.00 on the present hosoita! site, and shall
.. In the year 1944 the sum of $3,450.00 the bonds of the City of Holland, one
H In the year 1945 the sum of $3,050.00 hundred seventy-five in number, to
In the year 1946 the sum of $2,650.00 be termed “Series A Hospital Bonds”
Monday in November, A.D., 1922,
and said day is hereby designated a
Special Election for such purpose.
Second. That the substance of the
question thus submitted be printed
upon a separate ballot, and be set
forth substantially in form and words
as follows: •
"Shall the City of Holland raise by
Third Ward — G. A. R. Rooms, Bast.
m.nt Floor, City Hall, Comar
-• Rivar Avoaue and 11th 9t. ”
Fourth Ward— Polling Placo, 301
First Avonuo.
Fifth Ward— Poll, Bf Pl.c., Coraor
Central Avenue and Stato St.
Sixth Ward — Basement Floor, Vaa
Raalte Avo. School House, on
Raalte Avo., between 19th and
20th Streets.
Notice- ia hereby given that the
polls at said election will bo open
from seven o’clock a. m. till five
o'clock p. m. of said day.
In witness whereof, I have hare-
unto set my fv-nd, the day and year
first abova written.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
O-8-l 2-1 9-26-N-2 ’22 City Clerir
Holland City News Page Seven
RAID RECALLS OLD FORMER PASTORS
SOUTHERN “CORN HELP TO DEDICATE RE-
. WHISKEY” GASES MODELED CHURCH
The old Southern mountaineer Rev. D. R. Drukker, first pastor of
method of diseasing moonshine the Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
whiskey is believed to have been formed church, and Rev. P. A. Hoek-
j?racticed in Ottawa county and the atra, the second pastor, were the
jystem is believed to have been un- main speakers at the dedicat on ol
covered by the Sheriff’s force Thurs- the remodelled church building on
•day In novels about the Southern Thursday evening. Rev. Herman
mountaineers moonshine, or “corn Hoeksema the third pastor was not fer'nts
whiskey/’ hidden in a sack in the able to be present but he sent a let * B#e,w4 ^ 245.770 85
THE FIRST STATE BANK
at Hnl'anit. at the rloee of hunlneee
Sept. 15, 1022, at called for bj the
Commissioner of the Banking
Department
RESOURCES
Commercial
Eoe-a and Dla-onMa, eta.?
a Secured bj collateral |22, 000.00
b Uaaecured 541,821.82
e Items in transit 2,800.87
ssessseeasesssessssesssssseesssssesssss
i Eagineeping Service Compmy
S * 311 Union Nat Bank Bldg,
j Civil Enginwriig ind Surveying
M. M. BUCK
Muskegon, Mich.{ Phone 2524
Z
sssssssssesseseets
9586,481.69
chickencoop often figures, the custo- ter of congratulation. The meet-
mers knowing the place and getting ing was presided over by the present
. m am fill. • *
b Unsecured
Totals
03.000.00
9338.770.65
the same plan was followed on the
•farm of Peter Arensma, one and one
hall miles west of the Pine Creek
school. At leastthey arrested Mr,
Arensma Thursday on a charge of
bootlegging and found a gallon of
moonshine hidden back of a chicken
coop. They also found and confiscat-
ed a atill. .
Arensma claimed vigorously that
he did not know anything about the
gallon of illicit whiskey back of the
chickencoop and that he was not re-
sponsible for its being there. He will
be given a chance to defend himself ______ ___ __ __ „_w|
against the charge at the next term .rd Ash, Louis Dykema. E’ s^ Hoike-
«f circuit court. When arraifneo boer, Gerrit Wanrooy, John Harmon,
before Justice Brusse late Thursday tnd j0fcn Grevengoed.
afternoon, he waived examination . _____
The improvemenU cost $28,000, Uortguses and Securities,
and at the meeting Thursday night rt*-1
the sum oj $366 was collected for Commemui
the building fund. The remodelling
of the church added 200 seats to the
capacity of the building and it elim-
inated the fire trap entrance, giving
a wide free entrance on the east
side of th church. A new $5000 or-
gan has been installed and a new
vapor heating system has been put
in.
The building committee in charge
of improvements Was composed of
John Steggerda, Tyde Warner, Rich-
9905.252.84
cHARiarMMsoorD.
Cits. Phone 1715
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, and Head-
ache
GLASSES FITTED
Office Hourse— 9:30 to 12 A. M.
1:30 to 5 P.M.
Election Notice!
To the Qualified Elector* of the CITY OF HOLLAND.
STATE OF MICHIGAN:
Notice i« hereby given that a GENERAL ELECTION
will be held in said city on
a Real Estate Mortfafe* 913.600.00
d U. S. Bond* end tJerti-
of Indebtedne**
in ottce 208.467 80
f War Sarlnp* and
Thrift Sump* 840.00
Saturday evenings 7:30 to 9
Office 11 East Eighth Streat
(O’Leary Bldg.)
Holland, Michigan
Total* 8222.907.80
Saving*
a Reel Estate Mort-
g%gn
b M-nlcipal Bond* In
offlee
( Other Bond* '
• 9549,058.33
888,222.98
284510 66
DR. . LEENHOUTB
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
SPECIALIST
V4NDER VEEN BLOCK. OVER WOOL
WORTH’S
Total* 81.221,800.97' OFFICE K0UB8
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. a.. Erasing^
Tues. and Bats.. 7:30 to 9.91.414,708.27
GTUESDAY, NOV. 7. 1 922
and was bound over to circuit court.
Be was released when he furnished
the necessary bonds for W9 appear-
ance in court.
The case against Arensma was
worked up by Sheriff Fortney and
Deputy Sheriff Vander West. The
sheriff did not take part in the actu-
al raid because he was at the mo-
Restrvc*. vis. :
Commercial
Ihte from Federal
were bank
FORMER SAUGATUCK MAN
GOES TO VIRGINIA _______
Otis O. Hauke and iamily former- Due from Banka in Re.
ly of Saugatuck but who now make •#r™ ci4>w
their home in Elkhart, Ind., have Total o*»h on hand
stored their goods and are on their
way to Claremont, Va., to spend the Totaii
winter. ‘They are making the trip Savingi
by auto and were visiting Mrs. Dae
958,986.83
59.434 90
20.087.12
Dr. E. J. Hanes
Ogtapftthic Phyaiciaa
Residence Phone 1996
34 W. 8th St. Citz. Office Phore 1766
Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
8138,488.65 Phone 1766
and By Appointment
from Federal Re-
aerve bank 951.112.21
ArVnBmaTarm was made by Deputies £ ^aT.ra” tker/' laS " "" 1J2'“9,a
“IS ^.Id^aMlat.'- that for Clearing
?«Tzvnadtrmvr„ s T«.„
ttffl'thef ^ ov^ed8' Z M' » Ni.y.t. F.n, was her
necessary “exhibits” in the
and the arrest was made.
FORMER HOLLAND
WOMAN DIES FRI-*
on Hand
10,591.53
80,892.85
9214.743.31
case home While in Virginia Mr.
Hauke will have charge of the work ^ nibined AccounU, vix.:
| of getting out 5000 cords of wood [Jverdrt,u
i f„or *n «c'1,i°r factory. Saugatuck rS& w "n.ttr..
• Commercial-Record. otalde Checks and other Cash
Items
Stock in Federal Roaervt Bank
DAY MORNING LIQU°R CASES IN
_ NOVEMBER TERM ...... ! ™ liabilities
Gertrude Johanna Kruidenier. ' HEAD CALENDAR stock paid in
widow of the late Daniel Kruidenier. - SvVdeTpntflu not
awayd'atd 5 ’o'cbck ‘Friday* morning t MS K
at her home 258 James Avenue, at pared and as usual alleged liquor law Subject to Check
Grand Rapids. violators take up most of the crim- D«n"nd .,c•rtlftcate,
Mrs. Kruidenier was 70 years of inai docket. The caiendar reveals Dep08 1
age She was bpm in Holland, Mich, the following criminal cases:
She i* survived by two sisters. Mrs. people vs. William Foreman, liq-
Fj A. Kleis, Holland, and Mn^. Mary p0ji ia^j people vs. George and
Certified Check*
ToUla
8491.036.J4
388,013.74
6.780.36
8865,831.04
M. Boer, Grand Rapids. Funeral Madge Woodhouae, liquor law; Peo- 8865.831.04
took place on Monday, October pje k. Raazk, liquor law; Peo. vs. Saving* Depo.it*, vi*.:
16th at 1:30 at the house. Inter- jake Verhey and Henry Van Tuber- ^  Aeewt^ubjtrt to
ment at Holland. | gen( iiqUor law; People vs. Wm. L. 8tTlon $1>g83 444-25
- . | Fletcher, for sentence; People vs. J. -rw^i 81,683.444 25
JOHANNA BOEVE ! Rasmus, liquor law; People vs. F. K.
BECOMES BRIDE OF ! ^
HENRY JACOBS Janet Riemersma, perjury; People Tot*l
_ I vs. Charles Reeths, liquor law; Peo- state of Michigan.
A beautiful wedding w.8 celebr.t- ^  4“ M^r/ S^vik, tuor law!
At the placet in the several Wards of said City as de-
signated below, viz.:
First Ward, 2nd story Engine House
No. 2, 106 E. 8th St.
Second Ward, 2nd story Engine
House No. 1, W. 8th st.
Third Ward, G. A. R. Rooms, base-
ment floor, City Hall, cor. 11th st.
& River ave.
Fourth Ward, Polling Place, 301 First
avenue
Fifth Ward, Polling Place, cor. Cen-
tral ave. & State st.
Sixth Ward, Basement floor, Van
Raalte ave. Schoolhouse, on Van
Raalte ave, between 19th and 20th
sts.
For the purpose of voting for the election of the fol-
lowing officers, viz.:
8 ioo.oon.oo Edward E. Kime, Defendant. SENATORIAL United States Senator.
35.ooo.oo Suit pending in the Circuit court ctatc p „ >• * * r c - - «
63,80442 for the County of Ottawa, in Chanc- &lA!fc — uovernor; Lieutenant Governor; Secretary of State; State
Treaiurer; Auditor General; Attorney General; Justice cf the
Supreme Court, to fill vacancy, for the term endue December
31, 1925.
CONGRESSIONAL— Member of Congress for the Congressional dis-
trict of which said City forms a part.
It is ordered that the said defendant LEGISLATIVE — One Senator in the State Legislature for the Senato
rial District of which said City forms a part; one Representa-
9353.231 96
Dr.J.O- SCOTT
DENTIST
Hours
8:30 to 12:00
1 :30 to 5 P. M.
508-9 Widdicomb Building
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Phone
64604
8 812.07
25.000.00
16.C00.00
$2,748,079.71
Expires November 11
STATE OF MICHIGAN
675.07 Twentieth Judicial Circuit, In Chanc-
8,9oo.oo cry
Kiva L Kime, Plaintiff
vs.
ery, at the City of Grand Haven, on
the 23rd day of September, A. D.
1922,
In this cause, it appearing that
the defendant, Edward E. Kime ia
not a resident of this state but is a
resident of the State of Illinois;
therefore, on motion of Charlei H.
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
G. Boeve when their daughter Jo-
hanna became the bride of Mr. Hen
People vs. William Bytwork,
tardy; People v». John Knoll,
has- ment U true to the be*t of my knowledge end
belief end correctly represent* the true •Ute
Ior of the several matter* therein contained, a»
enter his appearance in said cause
date of this order, "an^rta^ TitWn 'B •ke St»te Legislature for the Legislative District of
,7^rs which “iJ City fonM * >'«
City.Ne-, a»d newspaper .prinw, COUNTY-Sb.riff; Cmty Clerk; County Treesurer, Re|i.ter of
Deedi; Prosecuting Attorney; County Auditor, Circuit Court
Commissioner; County Dnin Commissioner; County Surveyor^
Two Coroners; County Road Commissioner. ^ wnrp « hoVuti sentence; People vs. Joe Mosar. liq- ^ bV the book, of th. bank.
I™! People vs. Charles Bush, H. J. luidens
with imitation flowers and beads. violatlon, °I creamery law; People 8ublcribed tnd iW<)rn to befora me thi*with imitation flowers ami ucaus. . i__, ouo»tsii-cu
The bride carried a bouquet of ™ ‘ Pr »ad W S^, t.»,
carnations and ferns. Many beau- P'er'^„ErnMt Ann* Moore’ Ul1-
tiful gifts were received. About 50 u * Ci ..
Tra.f SbinnL5oLed th Township of ark ra. Wm. S. Scott;Hwres of Graafschap performed the CevU Hecox ^  John TlMit Virgil
ceremony.
McBRIDE TAKES A
PROMINENT PART IN
STATE MEET iLK&r
Geiler vs. Evert Dick; C. M. Blak-
ealee va. D. G. H. & M. R’y Co.; A.t
H. Bushman va. Louis J. Hinken;
Eba Peterson vs. Wm. E. Wreede;
Rupright Engineering Co. va. Wm.J
Inc.; Engbert Seinen vs.
william j. westveer.
Notary Public.
My comminlon expire* Jan 4, 1925.
Correct— atteut :
JOHN B08MA.N,
* GERRIT J. DIEKEMA,
EDWARD D. DIMNENT
Director*.
county of Ottawa, said publication
to be continued once in each week
for six weeks in succession.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
Circuit Judge
Attest — A true copy,
Orrie J. Sluiter,
County Clerk.
Charles H. McBride,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
WANTED — A girl for general house
work; modern conveniences. Dr. L.
Proposed Amendments to the Constitution
THERE WILL nlio be submitted at said election thrae propo-
>ed Amendments to the Constitution of Michigan as fol-
lows:
No. 9560 — Expires Nov.
Notice to Creditor*
phone A proposad Amendment to th. Con.titution providing
4136 IS 1L Jenison Park. i Articia XIII be amended by adding a section to be k
WANTED — Cider apples. H. J. as section 5, to reed as follows:
that
nown
S'l proXYnt partem If'JSte! ’ UWs ; ^1™^° p6 bJtt^rt^oY'the 'county OtU- roR^AlS-Th/ee’good^om it the SEC;A; n.y .utWia ^ Bunidp.litk,'took a prominent part ... -----   a. «
ence in Lansing between Represent- Donnelly vs. W. J. Johnson Mfg. Co.; Wa. . _ 4 . .
ative George Lord.s of the general Frances Hanys vs. Joe Zelinski John In the matter of the Estate of
taxation committee of the house of Corey vs. Hartel Bros.; Wm. Warber Hendrikje Naber, Dece»»ed
represetatives and delegates of cities vs. George Guildner; Ora Hale vs. Notice is hereby given that four
in all parts of the state, members Clayton J. Cooper; Wells E. Stone months from the 14th day of Octo-
of the league of Michigan municipal-; vs. Thomas J. Perkins, et al; Raven- her A. D. 1922, have been alloweditiee. I na-Gonklin-Berlin Power Co. vs. Ree- for creditors to present their claims
The meeting was for the purpose nal lillibridgei Burt Fant vs. A. W. against said deceased to said court
of securing a square deal for the Michener. . , , of examination and adjustment, and
cities of the state in the matter of The jurymen who have been drawn that all creditors of said deceased
maan, R. R. 11.
Heinz Co., Holland. 2tE014
Expires Oct. 28 — 8873 j
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Otta-wa. i
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven, in said County, on the
subject to ressonible limitations, to condemn and to take the fee to more land
and property than ii needed in the acquirina. opening and widening of parks,
boulevards, public place*, atreeti, tllsyi, or for any public use, and after »o
much of the land and property hai been appropriated for any such needed
public purpose, the remainder may be aold or leaied with or without auch re-
striction! aa may be appropriate to the improvement made. Bondi may be
iuued to aupply the funds to pay in whole or in part for the ezeeaa property
ao appropriated, but auch bondi ahalt be a lien only on the property ao ac-
quired and they ahall not be included in any limitation of the bonded indebt-
edness of such municipality.
the distribution of money collected for the November term of court are are required to present their claims 4th day of October A. D. 1922. This proposed amendment, if adopted, will empower the
in taxation. It was pointed out for as follows: Ed Harter, Allendale; G. to said court, at the probate office • Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, lemslature to authorize munirinfllitipc tn flrmiire land
insUnce that in many cities 75 or Unger, Blendon; J. W. Cazier, Ches- in the City of Grand Haven in said j^ge of Probate. bidiui e iu auinonze municipailues 10 acquire lanu
tax ter; Louis arbrick, Crockery; Her- county on or before the 14th day ofi T •• ‘ -• ** “ A “ 1 *
•om man Telgenhof, eGorget town; Max February, A. D. 1923, and that said j
l i _ _ i. .. i. a mm u n tr a ** - own * .TnLn i n i o ssrill \m\ Vwiowl Hv rmirt. on
80 per cent of the automobile iier lore n i«n a il jn the matter of estate of
money of a county is collected fr aid] Antoni* Vegter, Decea.ed
the city while about 20 per cent is Kohnke, Grand Haven own; John claims will be heard by said court n Katherine Vegter having filed in
returned to the city in benefits. This Van Dort, Holland; Dick H. De Tu«d*y, th* 20th day of February 8aid court her petition praying for
question was one of the main points Kleine, Jamestown; Gustave Pomer- a. D. 1923 at 10 o’clock «n the for*
noon.
Dated Oct. 14, A. D. 1922.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
of discussion- last spring at the state ening, Olive; Milten West^ J®.1*;
convention of the league of Michi- Luther Mulder, Polkton; John Bnes,
gan municipalities in Holland, and Robinson; Klaas Knoll, Spring Lake;
the convention then decided to, take Cymelius Bowens, Tallmadge; Jos.
action. The automobile money is Farrejl, Wright; Henry Olhman,
only an illustration; the same thing Zeeland; Balttis Pellegrom, John Expires Nov. 4—9397
holds good in regard to many other Bryce, R. W. Eelliatt, Charles Zjm- nTATF nF MICHIGAN _ The Pro- -- ...matters. . merman and R. Wojohn, Grand Ha- CE ^F{ th t of 0ttawa and that all persons interested in
Mr. McBride expressed himself as ven City; Arend Boeman John ^ aie L rof said C0Jrt held at said estate appear before said court,,
favoring a plan of organizing spec-| Owen and John P. Luidens, Holland p b t Q«ce jn the Qjty '0f Grand at t.‘me an!^ place, to show cause
districts for countv Citv. n _____ • __ mu why a license to sell the interest of
and property in excess of that needed for parts, boule-
vards, streets, etc., and issue bonds for the payment of
same.
license to sell the interest of said ’ a
estate in certain real estate therein A propoaed amendment to section 3 of Article X to read ••described I follows:
It is ordered, That the I
6th day of November A. D. 1922. SEC. 3. The legislature shall provide by law a uniform rule of taxation, except
>ecific taxes, and taxes shall be levied on such property
prescribed by law. Provision may be made by law for a tax not
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
1 said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition,1
ial assessment districts y City,
roads excluding trunk highways,
along lines used in the cities, atat-
Pro-
_____ o ______ ___ __ ___ ______ r ____ Expires Nov. 4 — 9400
ing that by this means only could the1, STATE OF MICHIGAN — The rresem.- nun
principle of benefits be applied. Hei bate Court for the county of Ottawa t d “ * Probate
went on record as being directly op-j At a session of said court, held at ]n JEp matter of t
posed to a gasoline tax. considering Probate Office in the City of Grand
such a levy a direct penalty on trans- Haven in said county on the 12th
In the matter of the estate of
TUENIS BOS, Deceased
Bessie Bos Karl having filed in
said court her final administration
account, and her petition praying circulated in sa.d county.
portation and communication. ! day of October A. D. 1922.
Mr. McBride also asked for thej Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
correction of certain inequitable Judge of Probate,
feature* of the capital stock tax, In the matter of the estate of
saying that the established maximum ! ANTJE ALBERTI, Deceased
of $10,000 let such large manufac- Alice A. Osborne having filed in
turers aa the Ford Motor Co. and a said court her final administration n OI 11VTmHU,r ^
few others off with much lean than . account, and he' at ten o’clock' in the forenoon at Raid
their fair share. for.^e ai0wa"f If probate office, be and ts hereby ap-
Anothor •hort, but hot debate wajf assignment and distribution of the £ointed {or examining and allowing
over the* asseasment by the state of the residue of said estate, M account and hearing said peti-
city property lying outside of city. It is Ordered that the ..
limits. Divergent views were set! 13th day of November A. D. 1922
for the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distribution of tbe
the residue of said estate,
It is Ordered that the
13th day of November A. D. 1922
on property paying spec
as shall be  _ ____
to exceed four per centum upon or with respect to the net gains, profits and
incomes, from whatever sourer derived, which tax may be graduated and pro-
gressive and which may provide for reasonable exemptions. For the purposes
of such tax, property and peraons, firms and corporations, upon which such
tax may operate may be classified: Provided. That the legislature shall pro-
vide by low a uniform rule of taxation for auch property as shall be assessed
by the State Board of Assessors, and the rate of taxation on surh property
ahall be the rate which the State Board of Assessors shall ascertain and deter-
mine is the average rate levied upon other property upon which ad valorem
taxes are assessed for state, county, township, school and municipal purposes.
| three successive weeks previous to This proposed amendment, if adopted, will authorize the enactment of an in-
come tax law providing for a tax of not to exceed four per centum upon
net gains, profits and incomes, and providing for a claasffication of proper-
ty and persons upon which such tax may operate, j
A proposed amendment to Article VIII, by adding section 30,
to read as follows:
Haven, in said county on the 11th , , . . ..
/in™ nt fWnhoi* A n 1Q99 i sRid estate in said real estate should£:i K T,. „JPresent. Hon. James J. Danhof, thereof be ^ by pub_j
lication of a copy of this order, for
said day of hearing, in the Holland)
City News, a newspaper printed and
James J: Danhof,
A true copy— Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
SHARP FROST HITS LAST
OF TOMATO dfeOP
SEC. 30.!. . The legislature may provide for the incorporation of ports and port
tricu, and. confer power and luthority upon them to engage m work of inn
improvement in connection therewith.
dti|
terna
«!ffi!MrsstfSTs
The sharp froet of Thursday night
a definite end to
such tomatoes as were still on the
on the farms. The tomato
This^projjosed amendment,^ adopted, will authorize the legislature to provide
work of internal improvements in connection therewith. * 8
Other Propo8itions, if Any
stated that this would be a pyramid-, tion. City News, a newspaper printed and
ing of taxes, as such property was al- It is Further Ordered, That pub- psr.ni...j :n r0UT1tv
ready kept up by taxation of city , lie notice thereof be given by publi- circulated in saidwunty,
residents who felt that, m view of | cation of a copy of this order, for
the fact that boulevard property ly-j three successive weeks previous to
ing outside the city benefited the said day of hearing in the Holland
country both by increasing the val- City News, a newspaper printed and
ue of its real estate and by offering circulated
a service to country resident* equal j JAMES- J. DANHOF,
to that offered city residents, it A true copy— Judge of Probate
should certainly be exempted from Cora Vande Watfer,
state taxation. Register of Probate.
many years
And the same thing was true of the
pickle season. Usually the season
comes definitely to an end toward
the end of September because it w
then that the killing frosts come, but
this year the frost did not come as
usual and hence many pickles were
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Schmidt an- grown after the time when the sea
nounce the marriage of their daugh-; son usually ends. The weather has
ter, Dorothea Anna, to Carl E. Paf- been unusually favorable for all
don, of Ann Arbor, Michigan. kinds of farm crops this fall.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy — Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate. THE POLLS of said election will open at 7 o’clock a. m.
will remain open until 5 o’clock p.m. of said day of election
Dated Oct 4, A. D., 1922.
RICHARD OVERWEG, City Clerk.
Oct 19, 26-Noy. 2 1922. . '
BITTER FIGHT IS
STIRRED UP ABOUT
ROAD COMMISSION
Page Eight
COMMUNICATION
Holland City Neva,
Dear Sir— A fr.end of mine sent
me a copy of your News, Oct. 12 in
which I read of the Keynon Hall fire
— the dleacription of which is cor*
rect at I know as 1 was there and
in my heart for the city of Holland when Austin Harrington
4ii I spent my boyhood days there.
Your» truly, •
Peter Jonkman,
455 Grandville Ave.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Holland City News
BENTHE'M ^  GANGES
Z- S. Owen will celebrate hi.
friends in Kala* giat birthcav on Friday, 0 . >ber 2n
Mr Mn' r Wp.vAr Mr< 0wen is enJoyin8: the best of
rel.t!v„ ?„ Byron C^t'r health ...d i. active on his farm here.
' " Mabel M '’e’’ wn* a* home fromTr.e moat paradox.cal election in
1-cs.ri in the board of auperviaon was 1 . Mr •*»<1 Mra G. Enslcg were vis- . Mab'> « *"* »’ !'“">« f"n>
itors at the home of H. Jurries last ^er duties in Kalamazoo the
was re-
elected member of the Ottawa Coun*
ty road commission. The election
was a curious parodox because Mr.
Harirngton had nearly all the super
PUBLIC AUCTIONS visors from his own end of the coun-
Thuraday, Oct. 26, 9 a. m. on the . 4 . . . -
farm of Albert Bowelaar, located ^  him. of them bitter-
miles southof Graafschap on iy against him, while the supervis-
the new gravel road. 0rs from the north end of the coun*
Friday, Oct 20, 10 a. m. on the ty were enthusiastically and solidly doy-
-farm of Albert Alferink, 2% miles for him. He won on the first ballot,
south of Graafschap.
Ihursday, Oct 20, 10 a. m. on |0t stood: Harrington 14. S. L Hen*
flie farm of Cor. Hirdes, 3% miles ue 12, Barend Kamps of Zeeland 1.
north and % mile west of Borculo The struggle was marked by ex-
Sunday. week end.
Rev. A. Strabbing was on tl\e The large barn on the Edward
skk list last week. Brown farm in Ganges was destroy*
Harm Barenae is laid up with rheu ed by fire Sunday evening at aboutmatism. 8:30 o'clock. Among the ruins was
H. Leesman is working in Zee* a large truck, Implements, hay andland. groin. The cause of the fire is un-
John Roeseman has opened his known,
store, and invites the patronage of Fred Bartholomew spent Sunday
tne Bentheim citizens. in Holland with relatives.
DOUGLAS | Thursday, Oct. 5, Majorie Agr.es,
Mrs. Claude Ellis and Mrs. Thoa. daughter of Mr and Mrs. P. H. Broe
Martin were in Holland last Thurs- and Lewis Symons, son of Mr. and
lallace Williams is taking medical
having two votes to spare. The bal* treatment of a doctor in Holland.
Mrs. Charles Symons, were united in
iicing  marriage at 9 o’clock mass in St. ,
lland. Basil’s church, South Haven, Rev.
Joseph Houseman was in Grand Father Houver officiating. * '
Haven last Thursday on business. I
_ _ __ _ George Walz, who spent the sum*1 •' —————
or 2 miles E. of Ottawa school house trems bitterness under the surface.' mer wlth daughters in Grand ^ m ir.j_
„ - - * - - *r «rd “d h0-
Thurul.y Oct 26 «t_1030 »• m, this en(i of the county Every euper- ' . M™- Andrew H.berer wee thlleU >t-
*V
oo the farm of Wm. Schutmaat % visor from Holland, with the excep- to Detroit Monday by the serious ill- Q ,, mIt** rll ni r
fnile^h * Hamilton on the Over- tjon of J J. Rutger, voted . gainS ne.^ of h^lltU^gr.n^^ter
,se‘ road' Harrington, and most of the super* , Mra. Arthur Detlof and baby have irtfaraai
- 'visors adjoining Holland also were returned to Chicago after an
T ap AT Q 'bitterly opposed to him. It was a tended visit to her parents, Mr.liUUAliO fighj that stirred up strong animos- 1 ^ rs. Fred Schultz. t • ^  ^  ex-andr::z a ^S •»* '™- “* -- KTrirsss
srA5t,-ii?-ips,
Dr and Mrs. P Moerdyke left t<»nrfpd a mpptino-'anfl thprp wa« alan1 school football tepm was each W’eek night are at 7:30 with a
-lor C.liiornfa Thu^^Oct. is! b!tte™r.bou?thevoteofSo^ trounced i„ Grand, Rapid, bible hour Iron, 2 to 3 P^. Wednee-
2aaaai.as sss® ft’sa&sss. sxzmx&ii « ;
Tuesday, where they attended the t^ end of thh JSunU Sd not re! ' ^  W' Hopson- ^ °f Hf1U,,d- nel1 Su"da>'-
funeral of John J. Boomker, a rela*; ceived its fair share in roads; and
ity, and even today there were many
charges and countercharges flying1 ALLEGAN
lery. Intense interest characterized)
nil the services. "The words ‘fact’
and ‘truth’ do not necessarily mean
f the same”, raid the evangelist in his
Sunday evening divourae. “A fact
FIRST WITH TUX
LATEST MUSICAL HITS,
Ralaaawd in adwaara of Ika Nowrmbwr Lla| o! Vidor Raoorda,
18946 Chicago. Paul Whitman «
75c Early in the Morning
• 1 Blues.
18947 Suez Clyde Doerr and
75c Orchestra.
I Wish I Knew Fox tret
18943 All or Nothing at All.
75c I’ll Stand Beneath Your
Window. By Aileen Sun-
ley-Billy Murray.
MEYER’S
MCaiC HO08K. • .
VAN’S OAS
OH TAP IN YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD
VANDENBEKG BROS. OIL CO.
ladaBaad— e OiatHbatora af Oifav
j tt wr . ' . * th®y barged that the north end ofi
The Grand Haven Women's dab1 the county was solid for the Holland -
mot on record at its meeting as man because of the number of rpads I
standing 100 per cent for prohibi- secured there. Whether this charge I
tio"- „ - . . • I is well founded or not, it was the1
The Christian School Alumni as- • motive back of the fight against Mr. •
sociation will hold their annual meet* , Harrington. * '
mg Friday evening at 7:30 in the There came an aftermath later in
Prospect Park Christian High school the day when Road Commissioner
building. All members are urged to Bekuis of Zeeland handed in his res- !
« PWWt I ignation. Bekius heatedly gave as I
t Hr. M. J. Cook left Thurs- his reason that the other two mem- :
•day for Lansing to attend the joint hers of the road commission ignored)
-convention of the dental societies of } him and that hence the county might ,
tbe third, fourth and fifth districts I as well have a commission of two
Friday and Saturday. Dr. Cook is j men as of three. He charged that the |
_*ecretary-treasurer pf the fifth dis- other two commissioners were ‘‘do-
rf&rf dental society.
«* Tuesday evqkiing the first open
meeting of the Hope college Dra-
matic -club was held when 20 new ap-
plications • were received for consid-
eration .to - membership. Although
the club has' decided to fill the ranks
to capacity it regreta that a mass ot
-veiy \!h>e material will not receive
ing things high handedly,” and that
he did not wish to continue to serve
under these conditions. The board
of suervisors at first refused to ac-
cept the resignation but Bekius was
firm, and his successor will soon be
appointed. He will probably be
Barend Kamps of Zeeland.
City Inspector Henry S. Bosch is
v®: bpportunity to show itself upon | out to get the alleys of Holland
the stage this season, but provisions , cleaned up. Ashes and other rub-
are being made to get as many into . biah are being dumped in many al-
the work as possible. | ley* end even in some streets, ac*
Excavation has been started for a cording to Mr. Bosch, and he intends
lartre ice house 40x100 feet, 20 feet to put a stop to this. One person to-
high for the Lakeside Ice Co. The day was required to clean up an al-
atructure will be located on the ley that he had defiled in this way,
north shore of Black lake near Pine' and from now on no more warnings
Lodge in Park township and work will be given. The ordinance govern-
will be started this week. The Lake-, ing this point will be inforced with-
ade Ice Co was organized a year out further notice wnlch means that
ago and the icehouse at the Aniline arrests will follow. A pile of ashes
•dye works was used for temporary in one alley was loaded with oldQuarters ’“I1® whlc^ wou!d have meant rum
4 The annual reception of the W. C. 1 to the tires of any auto that might
T. U. will be held Friday afternoon j venture in.
from 3 -30 to 5:30 in the Hope -
church parlors. Every member will WAS A BUSY WEEK FOR
be privileged to bring a guest. The’ JUDGE O. S. CROSS
progam will consist of an address week was a fairly lively week
by Mrs. S. M. Zwemer and a reading for Cross in the Allegan coun*
by Mrs. Nina Dougherty. Tne re- ty C0Urt. In the case of FYed
Yresbments will be in charge of Mis. yan Leuwen V8> gva a. Van Leuwen
J. W. Visscher and committee and ^ ^ivi
the decoations in charge of ^r*- following a property agreement be
George Sch ailing and committee.
‘‘Improved management and im-
proved and increased perfection in
manufacturing and aasembling was
given as the cause of the reduction^
in Ford prices, announced at the
for divorce a decree waa entered
- - - L 1 -
tween the parties. The case of the
Old State Bank of Fennville vs. Jas.
E. Howland et al, to set aside a deed,
turned upon the question whether
the deed of property from husband
to wife could be set aside by hit
$8,265.
lTIONj
AUTHORITY SPEAKS
IN HOLLAND
Dearborn plant of the Ford Motor creditor. There was a dispute as to
company. The new prices it was whether the wife agreed to pay the
•stated, were to take effect immed- debt of Howland to the bank. The
lately . The which amounted to cwrt heid the deed could not cut off
$50 on all models, will renjjlt in the the bank and Mrs. Howland must
following prices: Seean, $595; coupe pay the debt. Cora Ives Ross vs.
g535; roadster $269; touring, $2J8; Victor Ross was brought to secure
passenger chasais, 235; commercial aijmony from a husband who was in
chassis, $380. .... ' arrears and was 'finally located in
The Allegan county board of su- that county. Plaintiff got judgment
pervisors Tuesday voted to lay a for $8,265.
pavement in Allegan and Plainwell
in 1923 the pavement in the two NATIONAL POTTT.THV
towns to connect with M13 and M89. : AAUri Alj ™ULIKY
The pavement will be laid under the
supervision of the state highway j
department and property owners (
will be assessed fpr their share of
the work. More than two miles will ; un Monday of last week the
be laid in Allegan. The supervisors Poultry association staged the big-
also decided to complete the gravel gest treat for the poultry raisers in
road in that' county running from this district. • Dr. O. B. Kent, of the
Allegan to Grand Rapids via Byron Quaker Oats Co., was the main at-Center. (traction for the evening. In his lec-
Attorney F. P. Geib and Attorn- 1 ture be not only proved himself to
ey M. H. Walker, counsel for Mrs. L. he the most wonderful student in
M. Trotter, whose husband, Melvin , the poultry world but also shared his
E. Trotter, obtained a divorce de- 1 experience with the poultry men and
cree in superior court a few weeks women present at this meeting. Dr.
ago, have filed a notice of appeal Kent also showed motion pictures de-
and have obtained an ofddr for ‘a 60 scribing and showing poultry in all
day stay of proceedings in addition s it® stages. Dr. Kent was formerly 4
to the original 20 day stay. The | with Cornell University and has an
court reporters have been ordered intimate knowledge of poultry. Sev-
to transcribe the testimony. I eral attended the meeting from 1
The Grand River classis in the ! Grand Haven, Spring Lake and Fer-
Reformed denomination, comprising rysburg and also from Zeeland, For-|
34 churches in western Michigan has' est Grove, Vriesland and James-
placed itself on record as being in , town Surely it is a credit to Holland
hearty accord with the maintenance to have men of this abil-|
ity come to its city and tell of t^heir
knowledge. The president very ably!
introduced Dr. Kent and also thank- (
ed him for his time to come here
and that in the name of Holland the,
able to thank him and
doctor would again'
Holland in 4he near future.
le
of prohibition through a rigid en-
forcement of the eighteenth- amend-
ment to the national constitution. A
resolution has been passed to this
effect.
On complaint, of the Holland city president was 
inspector G. Kiphagen and Joy E. hoped that the
Huff’ came before Justice VanSchel- come to 
ven and pleaded guilty to breaking
quarantine at a place placarded for
scarlet fever. They were each fined
$10 and $3.75 costs, or 35 dayl(ker, of Cicago. ’Mr. Boomker was
in jail. The judge gave them a stiff j well known here, having formerly
talk on the seriousness of the of- conducted a grocery and market on
* West 8th street
A telegram was received Thursday
announcing the death of J. J. Boom-
SELLERS
1 • urrl 'Ti i j • \
KITCHEN
CABINETS
The 'Best Servant in Your House"
8
Automatic lowering
flour bin
Automatic base
shelf extender.
Extending drawer
section with porcel
iron work table
Invisible dustproof
base top
Ant -proof casters
Sanitary base
construction
Dovetail joints
Sellers Mastercraft
Special design
glass sugar bm
Plush-lined
silverware drawer
GUss drawer
pulls
Patented gravity
catch
Rustproof
hardware
White enamel
interior
Egg timer and
daily reminder
cards
$1.00 Puts a Sellers in YourKitchen. Act Now!
This offer is good until Saturday night, Oct. 28. COME IN — Pay
only|!$1.00 down, the balance in small amounts.
JAS. A. BROUWER CO
212-2)4 River
HOLLAND. MICH.
